Meeting Agenda

CITY OF GENEVA, HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

MEETING LOCATION &
HPC INFORMATION

Location:
Geneva City Hall
Council Chambers
109 James Street
Geneva, IL 60134

1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Approval of Meeting Minutes
July 18, 2017

4.

Review of Project Concepts
A. 210 South Sixth Street
CASE 2017-075
Applicant:
Geneva Public Library District
Craig Meadows - Studio GC, Architects
Patrick Callahan - Studio GC, Architects
Application for:
Proposed New Public Library Facility

Time:
7:00 p.m.

Commissioners:
Scott Roy, Chairman
Steve Collins
Jim Hamilton
Al Hiller
George Salomon
Paul Zellmer
Carolyn Zinke

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 2017 MEETING

5.

Review of Building Permit Applications
A. 130 West State Street
CASE 2017-019
Applicant:
Eric Severson, Owner
Application for:
Storefront Window Modifications
B.

Application for:
C.

Staff Liaison:
Michael A. Lambert
Preservation Planner
630/938.4541
preservation@geneva.il.us

9 North Third Street
Applicant:

CASE 2017-020
STC Capital Bank, Tenant
James Weitl, Tenant Representative
New ATM Installation at Storefront Alcove

417 South River Lane
CASE 2017-074
Applicant:
Karen and Keith Baumgartner, Owners
Tim Nelson - Tim Nelson Architect, Ltd.,
Architect
Application for:
Addition, Façade Rehabilitation, and Window
Replacement

D. 315-323 West State Street
CASE 2017-076
Applicant:
Jake Finley / Karis Capital, LLC, Owner
Terry Adams – Adams Design Group,
Architect
Application for:
Façade Renovation and Storefront Window
Replacement
The Historic Preservation Commission meeting is audio-recorded and summary minutes are taken
by a recording secretary.
The City of Geneva complies with the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting who require accommodations in order
to allow them to observe and or participate in this meeting are required to contact the Planning
Division at 630/232.0818 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to allow the City of Geneva to
make reasonable accommodations for those persons.
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5.
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Review of Building Permit Applications (continued)
E.

113 Fulton Street
Applicant:
Application for:

Time:
7:00 p.m.

F.

516 Ford Street
Applicant:
Application for:

Commissioners:
Scott Roy, Chairman
Steve Collins
Jim Hamilton
Al Hiller
George Salomon
Paul Zellmer
Carolyn Zinke

G. 209 Peyton Street
Applicant:

Staff Liaison:
Michael A. Lambert
Preservation Planner
630/938.4541
preservation@geneva.il.us

Application for:

CASE 2017-077
Matt and Michelle Demaray, Owners
Façade Renovation including Wood Siding
and Trim Replacement and Reconstruction of
Porches
CASE 2017-078
Lori Loehr, Owner
Porch Renovation
CASE 2017-079
Walter and Janet Catlow , Owners
Bob Rasmussen – Midwest Custom Homes,
Contractor
Dan Marshall – Marshall Architects, Architect
Roof Replacement

6.

Secretary’s Report (Staff Updates)

7.

New Business
A. From the Commission
B. From the Public

8.

Adjournment

Next meeting September 19, 2017

The Historic Preservation Commission meeting is audio-recorded and summary minutes are taken
by a recording secretary.
The City of Geneva complies with the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting who require accommodations in order
to allow them to observe and or participate in this meeting are required to contact the Planning
Division at 630/232.0818 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to allow the City of Geneva to
make reasonable accommodations for those persons.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
MINUTES
Geneva City Council – Council Chambers
109 James Street, Geneva, Illinois
July 18, 2017
1.

Call to Order

Chairman Roy called to order the July 18, 2017 meeting of the Geneva Historic
Preservation Commission at 7:07 p.m.
2.

3.

Roll Call
Present HPC:

Chairman Roy, Commissioners Hamilton, Hiller, Salomon, Zinke

Absent:

Commissioners Zellmer and Collins

Staff Present:

Historic Preservation Planner Michael Lambert; Recording Secretary
Celeste Weilandt

Others Present:

Sean Gallagher, 427 Anderson Blvd., Geneva; Tim Nelson, 421 James
St., Geneva; Brian and Brad Hogan with HDL Builders; Michael and Lisa
Hellman, petitioners; Kent Mottle; Liz Safanda, 1013 Dunstan St.,
Geneva; Robert and Beckie Untiedt with Grahams Chocolate; Bonnie
Pechous; Greg Sengstock with Sengstock Architects; Sergio and
Lindsey de los Santos; Craig Meadows, Rick McCarthy and Patrick
Callahan, with Studio GC; Bob Shiffler, Zack Craft, and Christine Lazarus
with the Geneva Library Board

Approval of Meeting Minutes – June 20, 2017

Motion by Commissioner Salomon, seconded by Commissioner Hamilton to approve
the June 20, 2017 minutes. Motion carried by voice vote of 4-0-1 (Hiller abstains.)
4.

Review of Project Concepts:

A.
00-09 South Street (Case No. 2017-065) Applicant: Hogan Design & Construction,
Developer Sean Gallagher, Gallagher Construction. Application for Proposed New Residence.
Mr. Lambert located the undeveloped parcel on the overhead map. Proposed is a two-lot
subdivision of the parcel with the plan for a two-story home that is being designed in a NeoTraditional style.
Architect, Mr. Sean Gallagher, with Gallagher Associates, discussed that the site was
originally sited for three lots but reduced to two lots with the bike path easement to remain in its
current configuration. As to lot 1, the proposed home will be located closer to the street to take
advantage of river views while the future home for lot 2 will be positioned further back from the
street. The proposed home’s first floor footprint is 1,572 square feet with over 744 sq. feet of
porches (front and side to view river). A three-car side-load garage will be located on the west rear
elevation. Clapboard material will include Hardiboard, smooth side out, and Hardi for the shingles.
Trim to be LP Smart trim. The front porch grade height is less than 30 inches so rails will not be
necessary. The lot coverage is being met and is about 1000 sq. feet under the requirement. Site
slope measurements were noted as was the grade drop which was 4 feet at the street.
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Mr. Gallagher explained that he intends to insulate the rear elevation using spray foam and
laminated glass to buffer the train sound. He is also locating the home’s utility spaces in the rear
for acoustic purposes. The front elevation will include a stone skirt to follow the front base, which
will then be picked up by the proposed chimney. The front porch will be seven and one-half feet
deep. All porch roof material will be a pre-finished aluminum clad, with color to be formalized at a
later meeting. Bead board will be utilized to add character. Overall, the floor area of the 4,171 sq.
ft. home was met. It was approximately one and a-half feet less than what was allow for height
and approximately 25 to 30 sq. feet under what was allowed. Lastly, Gallagher confirmed that the
trees reflected on the plans would remain on the site.
Commissioner Zinke shared her concern about the home being the largest on the two
blocks of River Lane and the home “overpowering” its neighbors. In response, Mr. Gallagher
argued he compressed the roof line by bringing in a dropped (wall) plate and was adding gables to
give the home some character. The home would be a spec home. Per Commissioner Hiller’s
comment, Gallagher explained the grading drop from Route 31 to the bend in River Street was
about 18 feet. Hiller was not too concerned the home would overpower the Clancy House.
Commissioner Hamilton supported the proposal.
Looking at the home from the front elevation perspective, Mr. Gallagher explained that he
designed the home with a receding elevation. Commissioner Zinke asked if the ridge line on the
west side could be lowered to match the ridge line on the east side, wherein Mr. Gallagher
explained how it would affect the ridge line from the west side elevation (flattens out). However, he
offered to look at that detail. Mr. Lambert also explained that the diversity and sizes of the homes
on River Lane were deceiving and that there was a precedence for two-story homes of this scale
and size on River Lane, with many homes having smaller facades in the front but going back
deeply. Homes with the same square footage existed on River Lane but it was their orientation
that masked it. Again, Gallagher offered to look at the roof line and provide dimensions. Chairman
Roy asked the architect to provide a streetscape at his next presentation. Zinke felt it would be
nice to compare the height of the Clancy House (to the west) to the proposed home.
As a last comment, Mr. Gallagher said the second lot allowed for a 38-foot high building.
However, he was not planning to build to that height. He explained the height calculations further.
5.

Review of Building Permit Applications:

A.
318 S. Third Street (Case No. 2016-001). Applicant: Robert Unteidt, Owner. Tim
Nelson, Tim Nelson Architect, Ltd.; Hogan Design & Construction; Application for Rear Addition
and Façade Modifications. Preservation Planner Lambert recalled that commissioners had seen
this proposal prior. He proceeded to review photographs and proposed floor plans of the building,
noting the rear addition was very large but was pushed to the back of the building, preserving the
form and character of the historic building. Building elevations followed, noting an elevator is being
proposed with minimal impact to the historic building. The shingle siding will remain; windows will
be restored, replaced, or relocated on the historic building; and stucco will be repaired. The Juliet
balcony will be removed. However, an alternate siding option for the addition and front elevation
includes board and batten. This was the fourth time the commission had seen this project
Mr. Tim Nelson with Tim Nelson Architect, Ltd., 421 James Street, Geneva, recalled the
commission reviewed the project three times prior and recalled there were favorable comments.
However, the main detail incorporated since the last meeting was the addition of an elevator which
was kept to a minimal invasive look on the north elevation. Mr. Nelson explained that the roof of
the addition would be lower than the roof of the existing building. Chairman Roy was pleased that
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the roof ridge was reduced under the original roof in order to reduce the size of the addition.
Discussing the side yards, Mr. Lambert reported the Zoning Board approved the 6-foot side yards.
Mr. Nelson reported that the Juliet door was being replaced with a window and he would
also be replacing one of the three windows at the enclosed front porch with a wooden window.
Board and batten was a consideration for the siding since the owner preferred the material and
also because the church behind the building had the same siding. Because the lines on the
addition were vertical, it made the addition appear smaller, which Commissioner Zinke found
appealing. Commissioner Hiller suggested using clapboard siding with a smaller reveal. Dialog
followed on the two siding materials, with most commissioners preferring the board and batten
material. Mr. Nelson also added that the front door would be a door with divided lites. The two
existing basement windows at the south elevation would be blocked to make way for a retaining
wall and slope (ADA purposes).
Motion by Commissioner Salomon, seconded by Commissioner Zinke to recommend
approval, with the owner to use board and batten siding. Roll call:
Aye:
Nay:

Hamilton, Hiller, Salomon, Zinke, Chairman Roy
None
MOTION PASSED. VOTE: 5-0

B.
516 Franklin Street (Case No. 2017-054). Applicants: Mike and Lisa Hellman,
Owners; Architect: Tim Nelson. Application for New Covered Front Stoop and Terrace; New
Garage Siding and Overhead Door. Mr. Lambert recalled the location of the site and the
embellishments that were added to this home during the 1970s or 1980s. The existing garage has
synthetic siding while the home has stucco material. He reminded commissioners that the home
was relocated to its current site circa 1912 and at the time the historic photograph was taken, the
entrance was through an east porch which was removed to construct the garage. The front door
was moved to the location of the historic window. Proposed was a new covered stoop for weather
protection and an open air front terrace. The garage was to be resided with a composite siding.
Mr. Lambert recalled from the last meeting that commissioners questioned the following:
the inappropriateness of the colonial revival porch that was being added at the front stoop and the
addition of non-documented architectural elements such as the brackets, window lintels, etc. Per
Lambert, three alternative exterior obtains were being provided to address the concerns of the
commissioners. In summary, the proposal was to bring the garage addition into more compliance
with the city’s design guidelines, install a period-inspired, carriage-house type of door on the
garage with new lighting, and to provide protection at the front door.
Architect, Mr. Tim Nelson explained that Option A was the owners’ most desirable
elevation, noting the only change may have been the corbels that were presented last month. A
review of Options B and C, with their various changes followed. Addressing Hamilton’s question
about the columns on the front porch in Option A, Mr. Nelson explained that at last month’s
meeting the commissioners felt that the columns and the gable did not go with the style of the
original home and now he was presenting some porch options without columns. Chairman Roy
preferred Option C but Option B would be “okay.” Commissioner Hiller, while not at the last
meeting, pointed out that adding elements that were not part of the original structure and could not
be documented as such, was going against the commission’s standards. Mr. Nelson argued that
the elements could be removed. In response, the chairman pointed out that the issue was when
the elements exist for a certain period of time, even though they can be removed, they then
become acceptable.
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Mr. Hellman, owner, came forward and explained that given the history of the home, it was
difficult to tell what the original house looked like and whether brackets or corbels existed. He
believed the structure was originally wood with stucco placed over it. He noted that similar homes
existed in the historic district with corbels, brackets and eaves and were similar in size to his home.
He agreed with staff that the gable style entryway matched the gable style roof (Option A). In
support, he distributed two pictures of a home on 316 South Street which was similar to his
home -- where a gable style post porch was being returned. Mr. Lambert noted the porch was
being returned because it was documented in a historical (Sandborn) map. However, Mr. Hellman
stated he had a porch but that it happened to be on the east side where the garage was located so
there was a historical precedence of a porch being on the house, although not on the north-facing
facade. He and his wife preferred Option A and believed it offered the best protection from the
elements since the home faced north.
Per Commissioner Hiller’s question regarding the relocation of the home, Mr. Lambert
proceeded to explain the odd framing of the home and the fact that the house was probably
constructed during a “transitional” time due to the vertically sawn and circular sawn floor joists
being placed next to each other. He based the age of the home about 1845 to 1855 which was
about the time of transition. Further details followed regarding the research done by the Geneva
History Museum. Mr. Lambert estimated the home was a simple gable front, three-bay house with
a western shed addition and most likely had a major renovation when it was relocated to its current
site. He believed the historic photo reflected what was the end of the remodeling, which what its
existence has been on its current site.
However, Hiller questioned staff whether it was possible the house was partially
constructed out of used lumber which the owner could have obtained, wherein Lambert explained
that was not seen in the basement – noting the joists were mortised into the beams and the
mortising was too uniform. Details followed. Further discussed followed as to when the
decorations under the windows were installed, wherein Commissioner Hiller estimated they were
probably installed about 10 years ago and without HPC approval. Mr. Hellman stated that if staff
was describing his home as an Arts and Crafts bungalow style then he believed the brackets under
the eave would be part of that style.
Chairman Roy felt the pediment over the doorway did not fit, wherein Mr. Lambert stated
the roof over the existing entranceway was not part of the historic addition and it was added when
the garage addition was built. Answering questions, Mr. Nelson confirmed the depth of the
doorway projection was the same depth for both Options A and B.
Commissioner Hamilton preferred Option B or C. Hiller also supported Option B with the
corbels. Addressing the design of the corbels, Mr. Nelson said the owners would like to do
something similar to the corbels used at 521 James Street, which Mr. Lambert stated they were an
Arts and Crafts bracket (4” x 4” post) but the issue was whether they were reversible depending on
how they were mounted. Window lintels would be exactly how drawn in the plans. Overall,
commissioners were fine with Option B.
No issues were raised regarding the terrace; only that it would be larger and would be in
front of the center gable. Bracketing a roof would need a variance. Dialog followed regarding
Zellmer’s earlier concern about specifying how the brackets, etc. would be attached, just in case
they were to be removed in the future. Motion by Commissioner Zinke to accept the project
with the understanding that Option B will be used. Brackets to be in the Arts and Crafts
style and brackets and lintels to be applied in a method that is removal in the future, if
desired. Seconded by Commissioner Salomon. Roll call:
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Aye:
Nay:

Hamilton, Hiller, Salomon, Zinke, Roy
None

MOTION PASSED. VOTE: 5-0

C.
30 W. State Street (Case No. 2017-067). Applicant: Linsey de los Santos, Owner;
Application for New Entry Door, New Fixed Canopy, New Deck Railing and New Fence at Enlarged
/ Reconstructed Refuse Enclosure. Mr. Lambert explained this petition was for a new bar concept
on the second floor of the building called the 1910 Bar. Proposed is a fixed metal canopy, with
support arms, to be attached to the masonry using through-bolts over the west elevation door. The
door would be replaced with a single unit door. Locations of the through-bolts were discussed,
with Mr. Lambert stating they could not go through the mortar joints. The proposed west side
apartment door would need clarification. Mr. Lambert stated the sign was not being reviewed by
the commission tonight. Instead, it was reviewed administratively and it met current the sign
ordinance. The refuse area located on First Street would be rebuilt with a wooden board-on-board
fence, using the same design around the east side deck. The existing one-story south side
addition, made of concrete block, would be raised in height to the second floor to attach to the
deck, and it would be resurfaced with stucco.
Mr. Greg Sengstock, architect, explained the configuration of the second-story 144 sq. foot
deck on the south façade and its use – to get “fresh air” basically. In order to block the view of the
garbage cans, the concrete block wall would be extended up about 4 feet above the original wall to
support the deck. Commissioners had no concerns.
Addressing the proposed apartment door, Mr. Sengstock said the owner’s intent was to
match the main entry door. It would be a wooden door, painted black, with no transom and “no
grids”. Commissioners voiced their concerns about the owner removing the historic transom
window to which the owner, Ms. de los Santos, said she thought it would be aesthetic pleasing
since it was a small entrance and the new door would visually increase its size. Commissioners
agreed it was a significant part of history. Hiller suggested the owners use the door they were
suggesting, since it would include the glass expanse and still retain the open look from the top and
also retain the historic character. He believed it would be a fair compromise to leaving the
transom. Commissioner Salomon concurred, noting the door could be replaced in the future.
Ms. de los Santos agreed to the suggestion since she said she was “not committed” to the
larger door. Regarding the canopy, Ms. de Los Santos chose the canopy because she wanted a
vintage/industrial style and to have a different look since there was a separate business and it
highlighted the interior’s space. (As an aside, Lambert added that the site was a former foundry
prior to 1905 when the building was constructed.) Ms. de los Santos said the first bar was added
in 1910. Chairman Roy expressed concern about the canopy brackets going through the brick.
Paul, a representative from Aubrey Signs, explained the only way to attach the canopy was
using four (4) through-bolts (one inch or a ¾ inch hole) for safety reasons. He distributed a copy of
the proposed canopy, noting the finish would be black and have interlocking panels. Commissioner
Hiller reluctantly shared his support for drilling into the brick, but pointed out the number of
modifications already made to the building’s façade and that the brick had been painted prior. He
suggested looking at other options. Mr. Sengstock returned and stated there were existing rods
already through the brick. Other commissioners appeared to be fine with accepting the throughbolts. However, Lambert cautioned them to add their reason for acceptance of the through-bolts
because it did go against the HPC’s design guidelines.
Asked if there were other awning options or another way to “get around” the proposed
attachment, the sign representative stated he could manufacture something but it would probably
5
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be made of some other type of material – fabric or similar material. Mr. Lambert noted that a fixed
metal canopy against a wall had to support a certain amount of snow and ice loading, which the
bolts were designed for.
Motion by Commissioner Hiller to approve the balcony deck and trash enclosure
projects, as presented. The western door will retain its historic transom window with the
original opening to remain. The door is to be similar to the front door but not include
divided lights. The overhang canopy will be attached through the brick because the
commission feels that parts of the building’s facade have already been compromised over
the years and that it would be acceptable and necessary for the structural integrity of the
canopy. Second by Commissioner Hamilton. Roll call:
Aye:
Nay:

Hamilton, Hiller, Salomon, Zinke, Roy
None

MOTION PASSED. VOTE: 5-0

(Commissioner Salomon leaves at 8:49 p.m.)
D.
212 N. Third Street (Case No. 2017-068). Applicant: Charlie Ruetsche, Owner;
Application for Window Replacement. Mr. Lambert presented photos of the home under
consideration, explaining that it had been remodeled significantly over time, with the main portion
of the home almost doubled in size. He informed the commission that the only historic (double
hung) window remaining was located in the lower left (in rear of home, seconded floor) of the
photograph. Another photo was presented representing the window pattern the owner wanted to
emulate (a paired double hung window) in the Arts and Crafts style. The owner planned to bring
the home back closest to its original character. Lambert presented the four facades of the home,
discussing that the owners planned to rehab each elevation over time (for budget purposes) and to
remove the vinyl siding. Tonight’s focus would be on the appropriateness of the proposed
windows. The current historic window was a double hung window with 3 over 1 and muntins being
5/8” to ¾” inch in size.
Proposed windows are the Jeld-Wen 3500 Series, which Lambert said do not conform with
most of the windows the HPC has allowed for replacement, due to the wide sash and the size of
the glass becoming smaller. However, Lambert explained that the Jeld-Wen Premium Series
offered a window that was the most historically accurate window but the most expensive. The
Signature Series window, on the other hand, was very close to having historical proportions and
because there were no historic photos of the home, Lambert thought it was an appropriate window
to consider. (Because of this information and having no window samples to see, Lambert
reminded the commissioners they could make one of three motions for this case.)
Mr. Charlie Ruetsche, owner, stated he was hoping to get the project started in the fall
starting with the north facade, which was the worst facade. The cost difference with the better
windows rose approximately 30% from the original 3500 series. Commissioner Hiller “applauded”
the owner for doing the project. Mr. Ruetsche stated the siding will be cedar (blue color with white
trim). Per Hill’s question about the age of the home, Lambert estimated the home could have been
constructed in the 1850s to the 1870s. Commissioner Zinke cautioned the owner about removing
the windows and the size of the windows. Per commissioner questions, Mr. Ruetsche said he did
remove some of the synthetic siding at the home’s rear, near the roof line, which revealed some
nice cedar. The northern side, near the bottom, however, revealed some rotten wood.
Mr. Ruetsche also stated he wanted to change the front door and planned to install a six pane (3
on top with 3 under) door.
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Overall, commissioners supported the Jeld-Wen Sight Line Series since it was a good
compromise between the higher end 3500 series versus the lower-end windows. Chairman Roy
also preferred that the Sight Line series be installed; Mr. Reutsche was open to the suggestion.
Per the owner, the siding would be replaced in-kind and repaired. Concern was raised by
Commissioner Zinke to have Lambert involved with reviewing the siding to which he suggested
placing the language in the motion.
Motion by Commissioner Zinke, seconded by Commissioner Hamilton to accept with
window replacement project using the Jeld-Wen Sight Line Series and that staff (Lambert)
be given latitude to decide whether the siding under the synthetic material is repairable or
replaceable. Staff would have the discretion, as to siding replacement, up to 25%
replacement per elevation. Roll call:
Aye:
Nay:

6.

Hamilton, Hiller, Zinke, Roy
None

MOTION PASSED. VOTE: 4-0

Geneva Public Library District Presentation – New Building Update

Mr. Craig Meadows, with Studio GC, updated commissioners on the Geneva Library
project. He introduced Patrick Callahan and Rick McCarthy with Studio GC. Messrs. Bob Shiffler,
Zack Craft and Ms. Christine Lazarus with the Geneva Library Board were also introduced.
Mr. Meadows shared updates of the project stating the goal tonight was for commissioners
to provide input on the project. He recalled at the last meeting a railroad spur went through the
area and so a summary of the early industrial area followed. Mr. Meadows shared a streetscape,
and four building elevations, along with their respective materials and themes: the Bridge; the
Embrace; Books; and Discover–Inspire- Grow.
Chairman Roy and Commissioner Hiller preferred the Books design. Commissioner Hill
liked the industrial quality of the buildings being proposed and did like the last elevation due to the
glass and the building looking “light.” He wondered if the first and fourth buildings could be
combined using the “light” look with the heavy industrial look. Zinke supported all four options.
The Embrace was too solid and almost looked like a prison, as shared by the chairman. Next
steps for tomorrow’s presentation were discussed by Mr. Callahan and Mr. Meadows. Roy added
that he preferred to see the building’s architecture direct patrons where to go. Mr. Callahan
appreciated the input and agreed that more perspective views were needed for the commissioners
to see.
Mr. McCarthy pointed out the common theme at the public meetings was that the building
be forward-thinking; commissioners concurred. The preservation of trees was also discussed.
Commissioner Hiller noted that the boxed windows on the north elevation of the last option looked
“dated.”
7.

Secretary’s Report (Staff Updates)

Mr. Lambert announced that the former Tea Room structure was demolished. He reported
he sent letters to Acorn Properties to let the owner know he was within 30 days of his demolition
permit expiring for 427 Peyton Street. The case has been before the commission three times.
Briefly, the status of the property was discussed with Lambert stating that, since May, he has
requested an update of a demolition schedule and has sent the owner numerous emails and, also,
a certified letter requesting same. No response has been received from the property owner.
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As part of the Campbell Row townhome project, Lambert said the Illinois Historic
Preservation Agency (IHPA) had the following concerns: HPC approval of the demolition of two
sheds that were contributing to the Central Geneva Historic District; the size of the townhome
project in relation to the historic home; the proximity of the townhomes to a historic building; the
height of the townhomes in relation to the height of the historic house; and the historically-visible
east façade of the historic house (particularly the primary entrance porch) being obscured by the
new townhomes where only a minimal street yard had been preserved. Lambert explained how he
responded to IHPA and also sent them a copy of the HPC meeting minutes. Discussion followed.
Mr. Lambert also encouraged commissioners to voice their opinions if they felt strongly
about aspects of a project not being consistent with adopted guidelines, policies or the SOI
Standards because a minority voice may identify something that has been missed by other
commissioners or staff.
Continuing, Lambert reported he will be sending an updated version of the SOI Standards
to the commissioners. He apologized for the lateness of getting information to the commissioners
for tonight’s meeting.
Mr. Lambert that more requests for replacement siding in place of historic wood siding are
being received. He asked commissioners to review the Geneva Siding Policy and to view
examples of recent siding projects (22 Campbell Street, 401 Ford Street, 316 S. Sixth Street, and
416 Stevens). He noted that the straight-edged shingles approved by the commission were not
installed at 416 Stevens Street; the owner installed ragged-edge shingles. As a result, Lambert
and the building department have implemented a new procedure before any project within the
historic district is finalized and permitted. Lambert will receive notification of the pending final
inspection and make an on-site visit to confirm that the work authorized by the commission has
been completed as approved.
8.

7.

New Business
A.

From the Commission: None.

B.

From the Public: None.

Adjournment

There being no further business to come before the Historic Preservation Commission, the
meeting was adjourned at 10:10 p.m. on motion by Commissioner Hiller, seconded by Hamilton.
Motion carried unanimously by voice vote of 4-0.
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CITY OF GENEVA, HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
August 15, 2017

Applicant:
Geneva Public Library District,
Owner
Craig Meadows and Patrick
Callahan - Studio GC,
Architects

Request:
Concept Review for New
Public Library Facility

HPC Case Number:
2017-075

Staff Liaison:
Michael Lambert
Preservation Planner
630/938.4541
preservation@geneva.il.us

AGENDA ITEM 4A

210 South Sixth Street
Proposed New Public Library

BACKGROUND
The Geneva Public Library District is seeking to erect a new facility at the
western edge of the Geneva Historic District. The proposed site lies
outside the recently approved boundary revisions for the Central Geneva
Historic District as listed in the National Register of Historic Places.
The site had been the site of Sixth Street School, designed in 1924 by local
architect Frank Brownfield Gray, who also designed later additions to the
school building (1936 and 1938). The school building was demolished in
September 2015.
In June and July, Studio GC, architects for the new facility, have made
presentations to the Geneva HPC seeking design input based on historic
context of the surrounding historic neighborhood. Simultaneously, the
Geneva Public Library District has convened several public open houses
to solicit comment from the Geneva community.
Four design concepts for a new library facility have been pursued. Each
concept has been contemporary in architectural design but incorporates
elements of Geneva’s heritage including references to iconic buildings
and vernacular structures; a diverse palette of historic materials; and a
sensitivity to the massing of the adjacent residential homes, which range
from modest working class homes of the mid-nineteenth century to new,
infill residences. Consequently, the neighborhood has a diverse range of
architectural styles, representing more than 160 years of residential
design.
REQUEST
The Applicant is presenting the concept that was most-favored by the
Geneva community and the Geneva Public Library District Board.
In preparation of making application for building permit approval, the
Applicant is seeking comment about the proposed building exterior from
the HPC, in accordance with the recommendations set forth in the
adopted Design Guidelines for Historic Properties – New Construction.
The proposed elevations follow; additional information and details will be
presented at the HPC meeting.
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East Elevation – Facing Historic District

North Elevation – Facing Historic District

South Elevation – Facing Historic District

West Elevation – Facing Seventh Street

Community Development Department Report

CITY OF GENEVA, HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
August 15, 2017

Applicant:
Eric Severson / Geneva
Cleaners, Owner

Request:
Permit Review for SelfService Laundry Center at
Existing Window Opening

AGENDA ITEM 5A

130 West State Street
Proposed Window Modification

BACKGROUND
The mid-20th century building was erected in 1953 for the First National
Bank of Geneva; the earlier, 19th century building had been destroyed by
fire. The bank vacated this building in 1967 and moved its operations to
North Third Street. The building is identified as a Non-Contributing
building in the local Historic District due to its date of construction at
the time of the 1999 Architectural Survey; the building will be classified
as Contributing building in the survey update that is in-progress. The
building is identified as Contributing property in the Central Geneva
Historic District, listed in the National Register of Historic Places.
The existing, South Second Street storefront window has been broken for
several months; the opening has been temporarily boarded up in the
interim.
REQUEST

HPC Case Number:
2017-019

Staff Liaison:
Michael Lambert
Preservation Planner
630/938.4541
preservation@geneva.il.us

The Applicant is seeking Commission approval for the installation of a
24 hour, self-service kiosk to be installed within the existing window
opening of the South Second Street storefront. The historic window
opening is not proposed to be altered and the storefront window could
be restored to its original appearance in the future.
The drop box will be mill-finished aluminum (silver) to blend better with
the glass; however, the kiosk portion of the reconfigured window will be
red to match the company color scheme. An example of the proposed
configration is attached; however, the Geneva Cleaners will not be
branded or colored as a Tide franchise kiosk.
STAFF ANALYSIS
The proposed modification is to be constructed entirely within an
existing window opening and could be removed in the future so that the
facade could be easily returned to its original design. No architectural
feature is being removed or altered for the proposed modifications.
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CITY OF GENEVA, HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
August 15, 2017

Applicant:
STC Capital Bank, Tenant
James Weitl, Tenant
Representative

Request:
Permit Review for ATM
Installation

HPC Case Number:
2017-020

Staff Liaison:
Michael Lambert
Preservation Planner
630/938.4541
preservation@geneva.il.us

AGENDA ITEM 5B

9 North Third Street
Proposed ATM Installation

BACKGROUND
The Bank Block building was erected in the early years of the 20th century.
The building incorporates two, small storefronts at the north end of the
first floor, along Third Street. The entrances to the tenant spaces, which
have been combined into a single tenant space, are accessed through a
portal stoop, recessed from the limestone façade. The building is
identified as a Significant building in the local Historic District as well as
a Contributing property in the North Geneva Historic District, listed in
the National Register of Historic Places.
REQUEST
As part of a new tenant build-out, the Applicant is seeking Commission
direction for the installation of an Automatic Teller Machine (ATM)
within the recessed stoop area. The permit was issued, inadvertently,
and the ATM has been installed. The Applicant is seeking approval of the
installation.
STAFF ANALYSIS
The request and installation is consistent with the concept plans
presneted to the HPC. The work is reversible and does not adversely
impact any historic feature of the building.
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CITY OF GENEVA, HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
August 15, 2017

Applicant:
Karen and Keith Baumgartner,
Owners
Tim Nelson, Tim Nelson
Architect

Request:
Permit Review for A New
Addition and the Repair /
Replacement of Siding and the
Replacement of Windows.

HPC Case Number:
2017-074

Staff Liaison:
Michael Lambert
Preservation Planner
630/938.4541
preservation@geneva.il.us

AGENDA ITEM 5C

417 South River Lane
Proposed Addition, Siding and Window Replacement

BACKGROUND
The existing residence at 417 South River Lane is identified as a
Contributing property in both the local Geneva Historic District as well as
the Central Geneva Historic district, listed in the National Register of
Historic Places. The home was purchased by the Applicants in 2017 with
the intent of preserving its historic character while making improvements
to the home that are more compatible with their lifestyle.
Built between 1949 and 1950 for Edward and Maria Frasz, the house is an
example of a Mid-Century Cape Cod residence with an original, one-car,
attached garage.
The exterior incorporates board-and-batten vertical siding at the first
floor and lap siding at the second floor gables and dormers. Most
windows in the home are original; the double-hung windows have true
divided lites in a 6-over-6 configuration. The front door—with quarrelpaned windows and crossbuck panels—is original to the home.
An original front window at the front porch was removed early in the
home’s history and the wall was patched to match the existing board-andbatten vertical siding. An addition was made to the south side of the home
(towards the rear) by previous owners.
The original wood window sash
are in overall good condition;
however, the meeting/check rail
of the upper sash has deflected
at every window and requires
repair.
Additionally,
the
counterbalance system consists
of a metal “sash tape” coil spring
with metal jamb tracks. All of the
window clutches have been
removed; many of the metal
“sash tapes” have been bent and
deformed over time; and many
of the metal jamb tracks have
loosened as operational wear
has worn the opening around
attachment screws. The owner’s
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intent was to restore the windows, but they have been unable to locate a company to complete the work.
The condition of the siding varies by building elevation. Deterioration seems to be the result of several conditions:
unsealed end grain in close proximity to the ground; improper caulking which has led to trapped moisture within
the wall system; lack of caulking which allows water to enter the wall system; and improper flashing. Additionally,
until the house was sold, the lot was heavily wooded with a significant number of mature pine trees. In most
cases, the north and west siding has survived intact.
A few localized areas at the north and west sides require replacement of the severely-deteriorated boards and reinstallation of the historic battens. The siding (vertical board-and-batten and lap siding) at the south wall of the
home is badly deteriorated and is beyond repair; the majority of battens appear to be salvageable.
Although the application has not been submitted to date, the Applicants intend to comply with the requirements
for the Tax Assessment Freeze program and adhere to the tenets of the SOI Standards as the renovation work
proceeds.
Although extensive documentation of the siding and window conditions will be presented at the HPC meeting,
representative examples of the most deteriorated, existing conditions follow.
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REQUEST
The Applicants are seeking HPC approval for alterations to the existing residence. Specifically, the Applicants are
seeking approval of the following architectural elements:
a. Construction of a new addition to the side and rear of the home with the major modification of the
River Lane façade to be the addition of a new, single-car, garage bay;
b. Installation of Boral True Siding (a wood composite material) and Boral True Siding or cedar trim to
match existing at the addition;
c. Repair of existing siding at the exposed west and north walls of the home, including the patching of
the north entry porch wall where the window had been removed decades ago utilizing similar
materials; salvaged materials from the rear of the home; or Boral True Siding;
d. Removal and replacement in-kind of existing siding at the south walls of the home (re-installing the
historic battens or providing new to match existing) utilizing similar materials; salvaged materials from
the rear of the home; or Boral True Siding;
e. Salvage and re-use of existing siding from the rear of the home to patch siding visible from the public
right-of-way (R.O.W.), where feasible;
f. Installation of a small watertable / splashboard at the base of walls to eliminate end-grain exposure
to the ground (some areas have received this treatment by previous owners);
g. Replacement of the existing double hung windows with new Marvin Integrity, clad, double-hung
windows with simulated divided lites (6-over-6) and white spacer bars between the glass;
h. Replacement of the existing, street-facing overhead garage door with a new garage door (of similar
style) to match the design and material of the new garage door;
i. Replacement of existing asphalt shingle roof with new asphalt shingles; and
j. Removal of the paint from the existing chimney.

STAFF ANALYSIS
The Applicants have been diligent in their efforts to respect both the history of their home as well as the historic
materials of the home. Staff has met with the Applicant and their contractor, on-site, several times and can verify
the condition of the siding and windows.
The proposed, additional garage bay yields a minimal impact on the original appearance of the River Lane
(Front/West) Façade. The proposed addition is discernable and removable in the future without significant
alteration of the historic home as built in 1949-1950. The proposed addition is sensitive in scale and location with
respect to the original architecture of the home.
The proposal to re-use salvaged siding and battens from non-visible portions of the home is consistent with the
provisions of the Geneva Siding Policy; the SOI Standards; and conditions placed on other homes within the
Historic District. Boral True Siding meets the standards outlined in the Geneva Siding Policy and has a smooth,
wood appearance when painted. Unlike many composite materials (fiber cement, cellular PVC, etc.) Boral True
Siding is compatible with wood materials; expands and contracts like wood; and can be painted with standard
painting practices, resulting in a finished appearance that matches adjacent wood. The Applicants have expressed
their interest in utilizing metal corners at the lap siding to match the overall aesthetic of the mid-century home.
The installation of a watertable / splashboard will protect the historic and new siding from future deterioration.
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The Applicants have attempted to locate an affordable and willing window restoration contractor. Numerous
attempts to engage a window restoration contractor or capable woodworker have been unsuccessful.
Consequently, the Applicants are seeking approval of replacement windows. The Geneva Window Policy
encourages the restoration of historic wood windows, but—in the event that is not possible (for any number of
reasons), window replacement is permissible. Window replacement is allowable under the provisions of the Tax
Assessment Freeze program when window restoration is not practical. The “sash tape” technology is still
manufactured and replacement parts are available. The HPC may request further investigation into the
rehabilitation of the historic windows or may approve the requested replacement windows.
The Applicants have not selected a specific overhead garage door but intend to closely match the appearance of
the existing garage door. The Commissioners may wish for that prominent architectural feature to be reviewed
by the Commission, once selected, or delegate approval of the selected door to Staff.
The installation of new asphalt shingles is consistent with the Design Guidelines for Historic Properties. The
removal of paint from the chimney should be accomplished with the gentlest means possible (chemical stripping
or poultice stripping rather than sandblasting or abrasive techniques that may damage the face of the historic
brick).
Overall, the proposed project meets and respects the objectives expressed in the SOI Standards, Design Guidelines
for Historic Properties, the Geneva Siding Policy, and the Geneva Window Policy.

Community Development Department Report

CITY OF GENEVA, HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
August 15, 2017

Applicant:
Jake Finley / Karis Capital, LLC,
Owners
Terry Adams – Adams Design
Group, Architect

Request:
Permit Review for Storefront
Alterations

HPC Case Number:
2017-076

Staff Liaison:
Michael Lambert
Preservation Planner
630/938.4541
preservation@geneva.il.us

AGENDA ITEM 5D

315-323 West State Street
Proposed Storefront Alterations

BACKGROUND
The existing commercial block was built in 1924 by Henry Fargo as the
Fargo Theater Block. The building is nearly identical to his earlier
commercial block, built in 1914, at 214-220 West State Street.
The Fargo Theater Building is identified as a Significant building in the
Geneva Historic District and as a Contributing property in the North
Geneva Historic District, listed in the National Register of Historic Places.
The State Street storefronts have been remodeled numerous times during
its nearly 95 year history (see attached photos). In fact, 3/5 of the
storefront windows have been replaced with a traditional aluminum
storefront window system. The original theater lobby entrance has been
completely remodeled as a commercial storefront; the storefront
immediately east of the former lobby was completely remodeled around
1952 and again in the late 1970s; and when a new window was approved
by the HPC and Staff for the easternmost storefront alleyside in 2011 or
2012, it was designed to match other replacement storefront windows in
the building.
REQUEST
The Applicants are seeking HPC approval for alterations to the existing
commercial storefronts. Specifically, the Applicants are seeking approval
of the following architectural elements:
a. Installation of new storefront windows at the two east
storefronts to match replacement storefronts in the building;
b. Retain the historic wood doors;
c. Remove canvas awnings;
d. Install sign panels where traditional transoms had been
installed but removed /altered by 1970;
e. Install a Fypon cornice over historic brick at each storefront;
f. Retain existing gooseneck lighting.
STAFF ANALYSIS
The proposed work is largely contained within the historic storefront
openings. The proposed window system is consistent with work approved
and completed at the Fargo Theater Building since the inception of the
Geneva HPC. The installation of the proposed window system will provide
a unified appearance across the five storefronts.
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The proposed crown molding detail at the head of each storefront opening has no historic precedent on the
building. Additionally, the proposed crown molding is intended to be attached through the historic brick façade
which, likely, will irreversibly damage the masonry. Furthermore, the HPC has recently discouraged the use of
Fypon (a foam-based element that is susceptible to deterioration from exposure to weather). In keeping with the
HPC direction of minimizing “false historicism,” the Commission may want to investigate alternative details for
the termination of the upper sign panel that can be contained within the historic storefront opening. With the
modification of the crown molding detail, the proposed work is reversible without damage to the significant
architectural features of the Fargo Theater Building.
With the exception of the location and material of the proposed crown molding, the project, as submitted, appears
to be consistent with the SOI Standards and the Design Guidelines for Historic Properties, as adopted by the City
of Geneva.

FARGO THEATER BUILDING
GENEVA, ILLINOIS
LEFT: 1953
BELOW: 1955
Images provided by the
Geneva History Museum
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40.00 SF NET SIGNAGE
ALLOWED
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20'-8" EXIST

ENLARGED PARTIAL SOUTH ELEVATION
SECOND FLOOR TENANT SIGN (14 SF TOTAL)
3
4" MDF (PNT) WITH 1X2 MDF TRIM PNT
ATTACHED TO STOREFRONT ABOVE DOOR

3

±17'-9"
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40.00 SF NET SIGNAGE
ALLOWED
±2'-2"

1

GENEVA THEATER BUILDING
Facade Renovation
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EXTERIOR ELEVATIONS

8
3

4'-8"

14
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8'-10"
TOP STOREFRONT
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1'-6"
EXIST

10

8'-10"
TOP STOREFRONT
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3
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±2'-2"

1'-6"
EXIST

±2'-2"

9

3

12'-0" EXIST
TOP STOREFRONT

25.33 SF NET SIGNAGE
ALLOWED
±1'-6"

3

8'-10" EXIST
TOP STOREFRONT

10

13'-4" EXIST
BTM OF SOLDIER COURSE

9

4'-0"

4

1'-6"
EXIST

4'-0"

9'-6" EXIST
TOP STOREFRONT

±1'-6"

FIRST FLOOR DIRECTORY SIGN WEST (5 SF TOTAL)
3
4" MDF (PNT) WITH 1X2 MDF TRIM (PNT)
ATTACHED TO MASONRY PIER IN MORTAR JOINTS

1'-8"
EXIST

1'-8"
EXIST

12'-0" EXIST
TOP MASONRY OPNG

13'-4" EXIST
BTM OF SOLDIER COURSE
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Due to the unsecured nature of these documents (electronic media) and the inability of the originator to establish controls over the use thereof, Adams Design Group, Ltd. assumes no responsibility for any consequences arising out of the use of the data. It is the sole responsibility of the user to check the validity of all information contained herein.
The user shall at all times refer to the signed and sealed construction drawings for the project during all phases of the project. The user shall assume all risks and liabilities resulting from the use of this data. By accessing and/or extracting the information from the attached file, the recipient acknowledges and agrees to the above terms regarding the use of the information contained within the attached file.
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3
4"

7
A4

TRT WD PLYWOOD

2X TRT WD BLOCKING
ANCHOR INTO MORTAR JOINTS ONLY

SIM

9"
BTM OF EXIST ROWLOCK COURSE
EL +13'-4"

BTM OF EXIST ROWLOCK COURSE
EL +13'-4"

BTM OF EXIST ROWLOCK COURSE
EL +13'-4"
PROVIDE CONT PAINTABLE
SEALANT AT ALL JOINTS (TYP)
FYPON CROWN MOLDING (PNT)
(MLD 371-16)

BTM OF EXIST MASONRY OPNG / LINTEL
EL +12'-0"

3
4"

BTM OF EXIST MASONRY OPNG / LINTEL
EL +12'-0"

NEW BUILT-UP SIGN BOARD
AND CROWN

221"

NEW BUILT-UP SIGN BOARD
AND CROWN

6
A4
EXIST WOOD BULKHEAD TO REMAIN
(OUTSIDE FACE FLUSH WITH
BRICK BEYOND @ 323)

MDF PANEL (PNT)

621"

2X TRT WD BLOCKING
ANCHOR INTO MORTAR JOINTS ONLY
3
4"

MDF PANEL (PNT)

EXIST MASONRY WALL TO REMAIN

TRT WD BLOCKING ANCHORED
TO EXIST BULKHEAD

PREFINISHED ALUM FLASHING TO COVER
PLYWOOD (MATCH BRICK COLOR)
TURN UP BRICK WALL AND TERMINATE IN
REGLET BELOW PROJECTING BRICK
PROVIDE CONT SEALANT

6
A4

EXIST WOOD BULKHEAD TO REMAIN
(OUTSIDE FACE SET BACK FROM
BRICK BEYOND @ 321)

SIM

3
4"

TOP OF EXIST STOREFRONT
EL +9'-6"

TOP OF EXIST STOREFRONT
EL +8'-10"

EXIST PREFINISHED ALUM
STOREFRONT TO REMAIN

TRT WD PLYWOOD

2X TRT WD BLOCKING
ANCHOR INTO MORTAR JOINTS ONLY

1X MDF TRIM (PNT)
EXIST PREFINISHED ALUM
STOREFRONT TO REMAIN

PARTIAL WALL SECTION (323)
1"=1'-0"

2

PARTIAL WALL SECTION (321)
1"=1'-0"

5

PARTIAL WALL SECTION (PIER)
1"=1'-0"
FYPON CROWN MOLDING (PNT)
(MLD 371-16)
2X TRT WD BLOCKING
ANCHOR INTO MORTAR JOINTS ONLY
MDF PANEL (PNT)

1
4"

3
4"

EXIST MASONRY WALL TO REMAIN

EXIST MASONRY WALL TO REMAIN

7
A4

1X6 MDF TRIM (PNT)

7
A4
SIM

1
2"

SIM

BTM OF EXIST ROWLOCK COURSE
EL +13'-4"

EXIST WOOD BULKHEAD TO REMAIN
(SEE WALL SECTIONS FOR DIFFERENT
CONDITIONS AT EACH STOREFRONT)

BTM OF EXIST ROWLOCK COURSE
EL +13'-4"

3
4"

MDF PANEL (PNT)
(BACK OF PANEL FLUSH WITH
BRICK PIERS BEYOND)

1
2"

BTM OF EXIST MASONRY OPNG / LINTEL
EL +12'-0"

QUARTER ROUND (PNT)

BTM OF EXIST MASONRY OPNG / LINTEL
EL +12'-0"

NEW BUILT-UP SIGN BOARD
AND CROWN

EXIST WOOD BULKHEAD TO REMAIN
(SEE WALL SECTIONS FOR DIFFERENT
CONDITIONS AT EACH STOREFRONT)

NEW BUILT-UP SIGN BOARD
AND CROWN

6
A4

3
4"

MDF PANEL (PNT)
(BACK OF PANEL FLUSH WITH
BRICK PIERS BEYOND)

6
A4

EXIST WOOD BULKHEAD TO REMAIN
(OUTSIDE FACE FLUSH WITH
BRICK BEYOND @ 317)

EXIST WOOD BULKHEAD TO REMAIN
(REMOVE OUTER PLYWOOD
SHEATHING AND REPLACE WITH NEW
3
4" MDF PANEL - BACK OF MDF FLUSH
WITH FACE OF BRICK BEYOND @ 315)

TOP OF EXIST STOREFRONT
EL +8'-10"

TOP OF EXIST STOREFRONT
EL +8'-10"

SIM

1
2"

PROVIDE CONT PAINTABLE
SEALANT AT ALL JOINTS (TYP)
1
2"

QUARTER ROUND (PNT)

1X6 MDF TRIM (PNT)

QUARTER ROUND (PNT)

1X6 MDF TRIM (PNT)

LINE OF CROWN ABOVE
NEW PREFINISHED ALUM STOREFRONT
(MATCH EXIST)

NEW PREFINISHED ALUM STOREFRONT
(MATCH EXIST)
TOP OF EXIST STOREFRONT
EL +8'-10" (9'-6" @ 323 ONLY)

3

PARTIAL WALL SECTION (317)
1"=1'-0"

4

PARTIAL WALL SECTION (315)
1"=1'-0"

6

SIGN BOARD JAMB DETAIL
3"=1'-0"

7

SIGN BOARD / CROWN DETAIL
3"=1'-0"

WALL SECTIONS / DETAILS

BTM OF EXIST MASONRY OPNG / LINTEL
EL +12'-0"
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BTM OF EXIST ROWLOCK COURSE
EL +13'-4"

PROVIDE CONT PAINTABLE
SEALANT AT ALL JOINTS (TYP)
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EXIST MASONRY WALL TO REMAIN
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Geneva, Illinois 60134
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ADAMS DESIGN GROUP, LTD.

EXIST MASONRY WALL TO REMAIN

PREFINISHED ALUM FLASHING TO COVER
PLYWOOD (MATCH BRICK COLOR)
TURN UP BRICK WALL AND TERMINATE IN
REGLET BELOW PROJECTING BRICK
PROVIDE CONT SEALANT

11"
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Community Development Department Report

CITY OF GENEVA, HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
August 15, 2017

Applicant:
Matt and Michelle Demaray,
Owners
Opal Enterprises, Inc.,
Contractor

Request:
Permit Review for
Replacement of Siding, Trim,
and Doorways in addition to
Reconstruction of Porch
Decking and Railings.

HPC Case Number:
2017-077

Staff Liaison:
Michael Lambert
Preservation Planner
630/938.4541
preservation@geneva.il.us

AGENDA ITEM 5E

113 Fulton Street
Proposed Addition, Siding and Window Replacement

BACKGROUND
Built in 1855, the LeBaron-Turner House at 113 Fulton Street is identified
as a Significant property in both the local Geneva Historic District as well
as a Contributing property in the Central Geneva Historic district, listed in
the National Register of Historic Places. The home has been enlarged
several times since its original construction.
The present owners have completed extensive rehabilitation of the
home’s interiors as well as constructing a substantial addition to the rear
of the home (approved by the HPC). The previous rehabilitation work
qualified the property for a Tax Assessment Freeze, which expired this tax
year.
REQUEST
The Applicants are seeking HPC approval for alterations to the existing
residence. Specifically, the Applicants are seeking approval of the
following architectural elements:
a. Removal of all historic and new wood siding and trim with the
exception of the bracketed frieze at the eave;
b. Installation of James Hardie fiber cement siding and Boral
True Siding trim (a wood composite material);
c. Install new Aeratis porch decking (approved by the National
Park Service) or, alternately, Azek (cellular PVC) porch
decking system; and
d. Removal of second floor doorways.
It is unclear if porch balustrades / railings will be installed as part of this
exterior rehabilitation project and, if to be installed, what material is
proposed.
The Applicant has provided substantial support material (attached) as
part of their permit application.
STAFF ANALYSIS
The Applicant and Staff has met, on-site, to review the proposed work.
While Staff did observe some areas of the siding and trim that required
replacement or repair, Staff did not believe that the siding could not be
rehabilitated in accordance with the Geneva Siding Policy. However,
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The high estimates received by the owners for rehabilitation of the siding (secured form several different
contractors by the Applicants).
The proposed removal of the historic doorways to the porch roof deck fails to recognize “changes over time” that
add to the character of a property. Furthermore, the retention of one door and not the other will require the
installation of the porch roof balustrade (see historic pictures). The HPC has been challenged by the requirement
for code-compliant balustrades at accessible porch roofs; a code-compliant railing will be out of proportion on
this historic home.
The proposed work is not consistent with the adopted Geneva Siding Policy nor the SOI Standards. However,
exceptions to those guidelines and standards can be approved when the HPC deems that the siding is beyond
repair or that the costs to rehabilitate a specific architectural feature is cost-prohibitive.

Homeowner Statement

Situation
We have lived in Geneva since 1998. Since this time we have owned two homes in the historic
district. Beginning in late 2004, we began a 1.5 year renovation and restoration project spending
over $600k with a particular focus on retaining and preserving the internal features and historic
elements of the home in order to help preserve the unique character and history of 113 Fulton Street.
In short, we love old homes, living in the historic district, and are sensitive to and proud of the
historic nature of our home.
Problem
Currently, the exterior of our house needs significant work, which can readily be seen in the attached
document called “Current Exterior Pictures”. In our opinion, the current condition of the home’s
exterior is in large part a result of prior paint jobs that were not properly prepped, primed, caulked,
and painted which has led to significant areas of uneven layers of paint, chipping, peeling, and
substrate exposure. Additionally, large sections of the siding and trim are now showing significant
wearing, cracking, rotting, and some water damage. We’ve been avoiding this problem for a number
of years due to the large investment it will require. However, the continued deterioration of the
home’s exterior has now reached a point where we can no longer afford to wait (or risk facing even
greater damage down the road).
Options
First, we could attempt to repair the existing siding/trim by stripping the paint with a heat gun and
replacing cracked and rotten wood, but given the size of the home and the extent of repairs necessary
this option is simply cost prohibitive.
Second, we could replace all wood trim and siding with new Grade A Cedar. This option is also cost
prohibitive with initial cost estimates at 52-65% higher than fiber cement options (listed below) not
including ongoing maintenance costs.
Third, we propose utilizing James Hardie Fiber Cement for the siding, Versatex Trim for the trim, and
Aeratis for the porch floor. Total project cost is estimated at $121,169 as detailed in the attached
Opal Enterprises proposal. This option also provides additional benefits:
• We can preserve (nearly identically) the architectural features, distinguishing qualities and
character of the building with the new and improved technology around synthetic building
materials. See attached documents.
• We can avoid the need for expensive and ongoing maintenance costs by using James Hardie,
Versatex, and Aeratis materials.
• We can protect our home against damaging wind and rain that can otherwise penetrate
exterior cladding by adding Tyvek wrap and insulation to the exterior of the house which is
currently lacking given the age of the home.

Conclusion:
We are strong advocates of historical preservation and the efforts of this committee. Having said
that, we also believe, that we need to provide our current and future residents the opportunity to
upgrade their homes using new, less costly technologies while doing our best to help preserve our
unique history. High property taxes and maintenance costs are becoming a risk for downtown
Geneva. Many other historic districts across the country are becoming more accepting of newer
building technologies. While some precedent has already been set, we need to continue to find that
balance of rules that strives to protect the historical character and charm of our community, but also
allows residents the opportunity to enjoy home ownership in an economically rationally manner. We
believe our recommendation strikes this delicate balance and is consistent with the goals of this
committee and our broader community members. As (heavily invested) homeowners, we would not
be considering this option if we felt it detracted from the value of our home and/or the community.
To the contrary, we think this project will add tremendous value to the home and demonstrate that a
historically significant home like 113 Fulton Street can be upgraded with new building technologies
in a manner that also preserves its historical appearance and character.
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  Street	
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  Front	
  Facade	
  

Much	
  of	
  the	
  siding	
  and	
  porch	
  ﬂooring	
  
on	
  Front	
  Facade	
  is	
  either	
  ro9en	
  or	
  
badly	
  peeling	
  due	
  to	
  rain	
  and	
  sun	
  from	
  
Southern	
  Exposure	
  

Close-‐up	
  of	
  leA	
  Front	
  Façade	
  showing	
  
peeing	
  paint	
  and	
  roDng	
  porch	
  ﬂoor	
  

Front	
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  –	
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  cracked	
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  the	
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  with	
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(and	
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  Peeling	
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  cracked	
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  etc.	
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  the	
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  that	
  is	
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  on	
  front	
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  –	
  is	
  showing	
  its	
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  cracked	
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  and	
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  of	
  paint	
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  of	
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  porch	
  ﬂoor	
  is	
  ro9en	
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  a	
  real	
  hazard	
  

LeA	
  side	
  of	
  front	
  façade	
  –	
  underlying	
  
lath	
  wood	
  exposed	
  

LeA	
  side	
  of	
  front	
  façade	
  –	
  close	
  up	
  

Porch	
  railing	
  close	
  up	
  

Poorly	
  installed	
  gu9er	
  leads	
  to	
  likely	
  
water	
  damage	
  

LeA	
  side	
  of	
  bay	
  window	
  (on	
  West	
  side)	
  

West	
  side	
  of	
  house	
  –	
  poor	
  preparaLon	
  for	
  prior	
  paint	
  jobs	
  makes	
  repair	
  a	
  cost	
  
prohibiLve	
  soluLon	
  

Showing	
  the	
  layers	
  of	
  paint	
  (up-‐close)	
  

Eastern	
  Façade	
  showing	
  old	
  and	
  new	
  
cedar	
  boards	
  mixed	
  (not	
  visible	
  from	
  
street)	
  

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK REPORT

for

Opal Enterprises, Inc.
Customer Feedback Summary
Of 516 customers surveyed, 339 responded
Concern For Needs 99%
Follow Up 95%
Professional & Organized 96%
Project Manager Professionalism 91%
Sales Solutions 99%

127 Ambassador Drive
Suite 159
Naperville , IL 60540
(630) 355-6557
www.opalenterprises.net
GUILDMEMBER SINCE 2010
As a GuildQuality Guildmember,
Opal Enterprises, Inc. relies on our
customer surveying to help them

Value 98%

deliver an exceptional customer
experience.

Office Staff Communication 95%

We have surveyed customers on
behalf of Opal Enterprises, Inc. in

PM Communication 96%

Naperville, IL; Wheaton, IL; Lisle, IL;
Downers Grove, IL; Aurora, IL;

Clean & Safe 96%
Installation Crew 100%

Elmhurst, IL; Woodridge, IL; Glen
Ellyn, IL; Bolingbrook, IL; Western
Springs, IL; and 56 other cities in
Illinois.
In this report, Opal Enterprises, Inc.
has published a summary of the

Recent Reviews & Published Comments
REVIEW

Mike G.
La Grange, IL
Mar 03, 2017

Opal was great to work with. Sales person went above
and beyond to deliver a great product.

customer feedback they've received
since they joined GuildQuality in
September 2010. In that time, 339
out of 516 customers (66%)
responded to a GuildQuality
satisfaction survey, with the most
recent response in April 2017.

REVIEW

Debbie L.
Naperville, IL
Feb 09, 2017
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I would high;y recommend Opal Enterprises. They
were so easy to work with.

Visit www.guildquality.com to learn more about the customer feedback in this
report. Visit www.opalenterprises.net for more about Opal Enterprises, Inc..

Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe

Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Kahki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown

Hardie Color

260 N Valley Rd
5724 Springside
486 Anthony Circle
5147 Pennywood
2S220 Ivy Lane
460 De LaSalle Ave
412 Berry
2405 Bluemont Ct
1549 Columbia
219 Pembroke Road
25W274 Woodstock Court
830 Cahcellor Ct
561 Stanhope Ct
2078 Buckley Ct
16240 S Howard
931 Alice Ct
3927 Woodland Ave
1651 Chelsea Ct
2S168 Orchard Rd
1762 Manchester

823 Harrow Ct
14 Fonders Point N
276 Holmes Ave
10S280 Suffield
6948 Camden Dr
344 Ridge Ave
304 E Oneida
17814 Crystal Lake Dr
11208 Arrowhead Trail
6474 Cherokee Dr
1165 W Jefferson
1924 Wellington
1164 Catherine
2280 Barth Drive
2300 Newport Dr.
1711 Beloit Dr
28W465 Nancy Ct
1128 Barcroft Ct
824 Fairwinds Ct
2300 Newport Dr
1711 Beloit Dr
2174 University Dr
2729 Modaff Rd
1545 Aztec Cir.
1528 Riparian Dr
525 Beaconsfield

Address

Barrington
Downers Grove
Glen Ellyn
Lisle
Lombard
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Plainfield
St. Charles
Western Springs
Wheaton
Wheaton
Wheaton

Addison
Bloomingdale
Clarendon Hills
Downers Grove
Downers Grove
Elmhurst
Elmhurst
Homer Glen
Indian Head Park
Indian Head Park
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville

City

Navajo Beige
Cobblestone Trim
Arctic White
Arctic White
Mont Taupe + Navajo S/F
Monterey Taupe
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Mont Taupe/Arctic White
Arctic White Trim
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
M.T + Sail Cloth S/F
Arctic White
Arctic White

Sail Cloth
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Cobblestone + K.B.
Khaki Brown
Arctic White
Arctic White
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Khaki Brown
Arctic White
Timber Bark
Arctic White
Khaki Brown
Arctic White
Khaki Brown
Cobblestone
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Sail cloth/Khaki
Khaki Brown
Cobblestone
Arctic White
none
Arcic White

Trim

Notes
Sierra 8 panels on bottom, Tamlyn, and window sills/headers
6in lap, all Khaki Brown… did GAF roof too

GAF Charcoal roof
GAF Roof, Hardie vented soffit/fascia.. Not a lot of siding
6in, mostly brick front
Also has Sierra 8 panels
Grand Sequoia Roof- Stonegate
GAF roof, A-Series Windows,
Entry door, 10 Alside windows, 5-lite bow, ranch
Also did skylights
Timber Bark Shake too
Sail Cloth Stucco too

Timber Bark Shake siding
Timberbark shake, 6in exposure
Mostly stucco, just lap bottom of tudor
Khaki Brown Lap and trim, Sailcloth Stucco. A-Series. Grand Sequoia Roof. Hardie Soffit/Fascia
Stucco in Cobblestone w/ Khaki Brown Trim, then Lap in Khaki Brown with Cobblestone Trim
Khaki Brown Outside Corners, Arctic White window trim, Red Shutters & Red Gable Accent
Khaki Brown corners. New Andersen Terratone windows. Terratone Bronze s/f/g. May 2016 install

Dentils, PVC columns/garage surround/headers
Boothbay Blue Shakes
Re-did front porch, s/f/g
Brick front
ARTISAN SIDING
Dentils
GAF Roof, Andersen Windows and Hardie Arctic White soffit/fascia
Timber bark lap/shake in gables, also did roof
Stucco, also Navajo Beige lap on sides
ARTISAN siding, Cobblestone panels w/Tamlyn
Black shutters, shakes on back addition, New GAF Charcoal roof
Hardie Soffit
Hardie S/F, Gutters and Charcoal Roof
Lots of shake siding
Brick front, dentils, next to Miller's Boothbay Blue job
Front Entry Door

Autumn Tan
Autumn Tan
Autumn Tan
Autumn Tan
Autumn Tan
Autumn Tan
Autumn Tan

Woodstock Brown
Woodstock Brown
Woodstock Brown
Woodstock Brown
Woodstock Brown
Woodstock Brown
Woodstock Brown
Woodstock Brown
Woodstock Brown
Woodstock Brown
Woodstock Brown
Woodstock Brown

Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe
Monterey Taupe

981 Almond Dr
1867 Baldwin Way
865 Wabash
1120 Valley View Dr
21W775 Clifford
7936 W Drawlle
713 Bauer Road
549 S. Main St.
28W551 87th St
4260 Clausen
151 Glenwood Ave
18036 Arthur Dr.
1004 Iroqouis Ave.
20 N. Wright Street
5119 Hawthorne Ln

495 E Park Manor Ct
608 N. West Rd
1612 Abby Drive
6521 Winston Dr
22 Equestrian Way
659 Cavalcade Cir.
913 Kennebec Lane

760 61st Street
2621 Fargo Cirle
2572 Alta Ct
604 Cassin Rd
5032 Switch Grass Ln
112 Split Oak Rd
19445 Woodedge Lane
229 Woodlet Lane
117 S. Stauffer Dr.
1102 Johnson Drive
1204 Jane Ave.
1946 Hidden Bay Court

10521 Rothenburg Ct
1131 Barcroft Ct
2357 Highwood Court
124 Adelia Street
3117 Hopewell Drive
39 Oak Bluff Ct.
711 Sara Ln.
1127 Florence Street
8130 Highland Ave
1004 Iroqouis Ave.
2260 Aster Ct.
104 Redstart
1240 W. Jefferson

Aurora
Bolingbrook
Carol Stream
Downers Grove
Glen Ellyn
Monee
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Western Springs
Willow Springs
Orland Park
Naperville
Naperville
Lisle

Elmhurst
Lombard
Naperville
Woodridge
Lemont
Naperville
Naperville

Downers Grove
Geneva
Lisle
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Mokena
Bolingbrook
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville

Woodridge
Naperville
Aurora
Elmhurst
Aurora
Naperville
Naperville
Lemont
Downers Grove
Naperville
Napervile
Naperville
Naperville

Mont Taupe
Arctic White
Cobblestone Trim
Arctic White
Cobblestone
Cobblestone Trim
Arctic White
Arctic White
White
Timberbark
Monterey Taupe
Timberbark
Arctic White
Monterey Taupe
Arctic White

Autumn Tan
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Custom Color- monotone
no window trim
Arctic White

Arctic White
Arctic White
W.B. Trim and s/f
Rest. Milwork
Arctic White
White- capped windows
Woodstock Brown
Arctic White
Arctic White
no trim
Arctic White
Arctic White

Cobblestone
Arctic White
Navajo Beige
Arctic White
none
Monterey Taupe
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White Trim
Arctic White Trim
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White

100yr old farmhouse
Lot of shake siding
Beaded, brick bottom
4" Hardie & Soffit in "Clay"
staggered shake. GAF roof- Mission Brown
Monterey Taupe shake, Hardie fascia, Beadboard stain soffit
switched from vertical panels to 7" lap! Brick in front with Brick based columns

S/F in Artcic White
ONLY ON PORCH. Rest of home is custom color- Fresh Brew. Royal Brown s/f/g
monotone OC.
Chestnut Brown in peaks

St. Croix Stone and PVC window headers
Beaded siding, J&N Stone bottom
Rough Sawn rustic trim. Staggered shake
GAF Weathered Wood shingles
Arctic White Outside Corners. No window trim - new shutters. Also did new Alside Mezzo windows
Woodstock brown outside corners- Provia doors
Staggered shake in gable. New Weathered Wood roof
J&N stone- Laytite Buck's Creek. New windows. (switched from tudor style home)

GAF Barkwood roof
New windows. New GAF Weathered Wood roof. Tuscan Clay s/f/g
Mostly brick & stone front - siding on sides & back removing DryVit
Real Stone, Straight Edge Shake in front gable, Belly Bands, Frieze Boards, and Corbels
Also did Beechworth Windows
Stone on front
Straight edge shake. New GAF Roof. JUNE 2016 ISNTALL
straight edge shake. Monotone corners. AUG 2016 install
Porch build. Provia Signet door
GAF Roof- Weathered Wood

7" exposure vertical

Cobblestone stucco + Timberbark trim on front
Cobblestone shakes and white bellybands separating floors
Bottom is all brick

Did not do S/F/G

Beaded Siding, white trim around windows, GAF Charcoal roof
Mountain Sage shake and green shutters on front

Sierra 8 Panel, also some Woodstock Brown lap
C.O s/f, black shutters
All one color - Monotne

GAF roof, Provia door, Beechworth windows

TimberBark
TimberBark
TimberBark
TimberBark
TimberBark
TimberBark
TimberBark
TimberBark
TimberBark
TimberBark
TimberBark
TimberBark
TimberBark
TimberBark
TimberBark

Boothbay Blue
Boothbay Blue
Boothbay Blue
Boothbay Blue
Boothbay Blue
Boothbay Blue
Boothbay Blue
Boothbay Blue
Boothbay Blue
Boothbay Blue
Boothbay Blue
Boothbay Blue

Sandstone Biege
Sandstone Biege
Sandstone Biege
Sandstone Biege
Sandstone Biege

Navajo Beige
Navajo Beige
Navajo Beige
Navajo Beige
Navajo Beige
Navajo Beige
Navajo Beige
Navajo Beige
Navajo Beige
Navajo Beige
Navajo Beige
Navajo Beige
Navajo Beige

11525 192nd St
7 Pappago Ct
1344 Chestnut Ridge
1644 Dartmouth
1313 Fireside Drive
239 W. Franklin Avenue
2224 Rosehill Court
5244 N Ludlam
106 Ventura Court
1325 E. Bailey Road
1312 Jane Avenue

1151 39th St
713 Kenilworth
1228 Wilshire Drive
28 Sylvia Lane
501 Glen Echo Rd
948 Williamsburg St
1691 Chelsea Ct
1605 E Forrest Ave
1509 Applegate Drive
1691 Lisa Court
74 N. Stauffer Drive
410 Dilorenzo Drive

397 N Valley Rd
165 Golden Eye Ln
17111 McCarron Rd
14453 S. Boulder Dr.
908 Kennebec Lane

600 Millbrook
4914 Prospect Ave
740 Brighton Ln
5132 Barnwall Court
1261 Whitingham Circle
3912 Mallard Lane
25W274 Woodstock Court
225 Brooklea Court
41 Citation Circle
737 Tennyson Dr
3440 Summer Hill
25920 Creekside Drive
912 Kennebec Ln

Downers Grove

Mokena
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Chicago
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville

Downers Grove
Glen Ellyn
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Westmont
Wheaton
Wheaton
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville

Barrington
Bloomingdale
Homer Glen
Homer Glen
Naperville

Downers Grove
Downers Grove
La Grange
Lisle
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Wheaton
Wheaton
Woodridge
Monee
Naperville

Khaki Brown/White

Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White

Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Cobblestone
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Cobblestone
Arctic White
Arctic White

Arctic White
Khaki Brown
Sail Cloth
Monterey Taupe
Sail Cloth

N.B + Artctic
Timberbark
White, N.B. Corners
Custom
Arctic White
Sail Cloth
Artic White
Timberbark
Arctic White
Sail Cloth
Miratec Musket Brown
Navajo Beige
Arctic White

Beaded, New 400 Series Windows

Andersen windows and doors too
J&N Stone (ROUND) bottom Baugo Rust
Hardie crown, Shake,beadboard porch
Porch build-out roof overhang. PVC headers
Beaded, shake, PVC window sills, Black A-Series Windows
New HB&G railings and columns. June 2016 INSTALL
Versetta Stone-Plum Creek. Beadboard ceiling. PVC Headers.Columns.Provia door
Porch build-out addition, PVC Headers, sills, Shake, s/f/g. JULY 2016 install

Hardie S/F- ton of trim- awesome house
***Garage only*** - with shake
GAF Timberline Roof, Vinyl Soffit
Staggered Shake. Natural Linen gutters
Beadboard ceiling. 7".
aluminum clad window trim

Hardie S/F
Sierra 8 w/tamlyns and 7in lap. St. Croix stone on front
BEADED, 40sq, a lot of shake siding
Hardie S/F/G and chimney only- not a good home to View
7" lap. Adobe Cream soffit/fascia/gutters

Stucco
ARTISAN--- **Only a dormer**
6in, Aluminum S/F
Najavo Beige Stucco, Custom Color Sierra 8
Beaded, GAF Roof

Evening Blue
Evening Blue
Evening Blue
Evening Blue
Evening Blue
Evening Blue
Evening Blue
Evening Blue
Evening Blue
Evening Blue
Evening Blue

7020 Camden Rd

Also did roof, s/f/g, Indian Hill subdivision

New windows, Black Shutters, Hardie porch post, C.O. s/f

did not do s/f
6", shake, Hardie s/f, new porch roof overhang

Stucco
MAY 2016 INSTALL- All Navajo Beige, vinyl soffit, Timberline Roof

Monterey Taupe Panels on 2nd floor
Stucco, Also has Timberbark lap
Near Kroll's

Light Mist

Heathered Moss
Heathered Moss
Heathered Moss
Heathered Moss
Heathered Moss
Heathered Moss

Mountain Sage
Mountain Sage
Mountain Sage
Mountain Sage
Mountain Sage
Mountain Sage
Mountain Sage
Mountain Sage

Iron Gray
Iron Gray
Iron Gray
Iron Gray
Iron Gray
Iron Gray
Iron Gray
Iron Gray
Iron Gray
Iron Gray
Iron Gray
Iron Gray
Iron Gray

Light Mist
Light Mist
Light Mist
Light Mist
Light Mist
Light Mist
Light Mist

1441 Burnett Drive
231 Jervey Lane
22w354 Mccarron Rd
1220 Emerald Dr
2398 Bark Ridge
1440 Encina Drive
1561 N. Columbia Street
1712 Indian Knoll Road
3 Fernilee Ct.
701 Cavalcade Cir.
260 Stonegate Rd
1301 Chestnut Ridge Dr.

529 Cypress Dr
520 Beaconsfield Ave
1417 Rolling Grove Ct
3012 Ashbury Dr
1106 S Euclid Ave
106 Nuttall Rd

642 Concord Place
608 West
25W126 Essex Ave
612 Cassin
619 Fredricksburg Ct
1641 Warbler Dr
3900 W Howard
1597 Whitley Road

23W113 Summerhill Pl
983 Merrimac Circle
1006 Eddy Ct
2091 Spring Green Drive
2645 Crabtree
127 S. Clay Street
1561 Warbler Drive
124 Split Oak Road
11675 Glenview Drive
532 Flock Ave.
634 Hyde Park Ln.
1125 Jane Ave.
921 Kennebec

1332 Stonegate
1304 Peshtigo
824 Pawnee LN
1091 Brighton Dr
39W765 Dairyherd Ln
349 E. Madison Street
2445 Remmington Drive

Aurora
Bartlett
Glen Ellyn
Lemont
Lisle
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Sugar Grove
Naperville
Clarendon Hills
Naperville

Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Oak Park
Riverside

Barrington
Lombard
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Wester Springs
Naperville

Glen Ellyn
Naperville
Wheaton
Wheaton
Woodridge
Hinsdale
Naperville
Naperville
Orland Park
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville
Naperville

Arctic White
LP Custom Green
Mastic Musket brown
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Custom Color
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White

Sail Cloth
Arctic White
Navajo Beige
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White

Arctic White
Arctic White
Sail Cloth
Arctic White
White Trim
Arctic White
MontTaupe
Arctic White

Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Iron Gray
Arctic White
Arctic White
Light Mist
aluminum- white
Arctic White & LM
Iron Gray
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White

Naperville
Arctice White
Naperville
Arctic White
Naperville
Arctic White
Wheaton
Arctic White
St. Charles (Campton
Arctic
Hills)
White
Lombard
Arctic White
Naperville
Light Mist

Built porch roof overhang with columns
Hardie Stucco Panels in Arctic White - Trim Customer Color
Clad windows, Rough Sawn Hardie Corners in Arctic White
New Andersen windows. Re-framing breezeway.
also did Black Andersen A-Series windows

Khaki Brown shake
Stone work and entry door
4in smooth, shake, crown molding
Huge job- lots of crown moulding

White trim/s/f, brick bottom
C.O. s/f, 8 fypon headers and sills

Also did Roof

GAF ULTRA HD Roof, brick bottom, C.O s/f

6in, Andersen 400 windows
Beaded, new Alside windows

Beaded Mountain Sage and M.S. Shake
Staggered shingles

Straight Edge Shake on 2nd floor; Versetta Stone on front. Also Charcoal GAF Timberline HD Roof
Addition was added after our install
New columns. Reddish brick bottom. 7" lap

Light Mist s/f. cape cod gray gutters

Roof, Entry Door and surrounds
white versatex
Cape Cod Gray soffit/fascia/gutters. GAF Roof

Nice surround around patio door

Hardie S/F

Sierra 8, Hardie only in the front
Shake on gable and new Grand Sequoia roof
5"
Straight edge shake. Beechworth windows
Alside windows. GAF Fox Hollow Gray roof
Hardie Beaded Porch Ceiling, Hardie vented cedarmill Soffti/Fascia- White

Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White

Chestnut Brown
Chestnut Brown
Chestnut Brown
Chestnut Brown

Sail Cloth
Sail Cloth
Sail Cloth
Sail Cloth
Sail Cloth

Countrylane Red
Countrylane Red
Countrylane Red

Cobblestone
Cobblestone
Cobblestone
Cobblestone
Cobblestone
Cobblestone
Cobblestone
Cobblestone
Cobblestone

14709 Cinnamon Creek Lane
1424 Oak Meadow Ct
0N467 Papworth Street
4621 Prince St.

41W126 Mare Lane
15641 Stately Oaks Drive
15326 Edgewood Dr
913 Kennebec Lane

536 Jefferson St
1711 Beloit Dr
1440 Encina Dr
17041 S 89th Ave
1809 Rita Ave

2565 Alta Ct
840 N Center
359 Fairview

4034 N Ridge
2S704 Nelson Lake Rd
359 Antelope Trails
123 Clay
1440 Encina Drive
1539 Hampton Ct
948 Williamsburg St
2104 Wild Timothy Road
13800 Old Spanish Court

Lisle
Naperville
Naperville

Homer Glen
Lombard
Wheaton
Downers Grove

Elburn
Homer Glen
Lockport
Naperville

Hinsdale
Naperville
Naperville
Orland Hills
St. Charles

Lisle
Naperville
West Chicago

Arlington Heights
Batavia
Carol Stream
Hinsdale
Naperville
Naperville
Westmont
Naperville
Orland Park

Cobblestone

Arctic White
Cobblestone

Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White

Woodland Cream
Arctic White
Custom
Arctic White

Khaki Brown
All Chestnut Brown
All Chestnut Brown
Arctic White

Sail Cloth
Khaki Brown
Arctic White
Sail Cloth
Sail Cloth

Cocoa Bean Capping
Arctic White
Khaki Brown

Arctic White
Cobblestone
Khaki Brown
Arctic White
Arctic White
Arctic White
Cobblestone
Arctic White
Cobblestone

shakes in gable

smooth panel trim around windows and shutters in front. New Alside windows
Andersen 100 series casements- dark bronze ext. Metal roof.

Board & Batten front. charcoal roof.
6" lap. Frieze board. Also Andersen patio door

7" Cedarmill
Beaded 7in, Cool trimmed gable, black shutters/GAF roof, fluted garage surround
Dark Brown custom accents
Lots of trim; also did Beechworth Windows and GAF Timberline HD Roof

HARD TO VIEW FROM STREET---Shakes on gable
PEAKS/GABLE ONLY- AUTUMN TAN lap

6in, black shutters
Brick bottom, green shutters
Shake/4in lap and Versetta Stone…. Mostly stone

re-did front porch

Roof and A-Series, shakes on gable
Highly isolated and can't really get to from road
GAF roof

Woodland Cream
Woodland Cream
Woodland Cream
Woodland Cream
5240 Pennywood Drive
1640 Clyde Dr.
1528 77th St.

Naperville
Aurora
Elmhurst
Palos Hills

Hardie S/F, one story with mansard roof above

Shake

A-Series windows (cocoa bean), shake on gable, flatroof, deck railing system

A-series Andersen windows

JamesHardie HardiePanel Cedarmill Vertical Siding, Cedarmill
Beaded siding

Aged Pewter
Aged Pewter
Aged Pewter
809 Shiloh Circle
2281 Tremont Avenue
15W641 Patricia Ln
8750 W. Taos Dr

Provia door
Headers, Alside Mezzo windows, s/f/g

Deep Ocean
Deep Ocean
Deep Ocean
Deep Ocean

Arctic White
Arctic White

2013 Exmoor Court
1340 Oak Street
118 N. Parkside Ave.

Naperville
Western Springs
Glen Ellyn

Pearl Gray
Pearl Gray
Pearl Gray

Darien
Naperville
North Aurora

Rich Espresso outside corners- monotone. Barkwood GAF roof.

8514 Carriage Green Drive
2149 Cherrtwood Circle
9 Creekside Court

no window trim

Rich Espresso
Rich Espresso
Rich Espresso

Custom Colors

Gray Slate

Gray Slate

Night Gray
Night Gray

5436 Garfield Ridge Court
22 Equestrian Way
1533 Placer Court

609 63rd Strret

286 Cassin Rd.

613 Wehrli Road
225 S. Gilbert Avenue

Willowbrook
Lemont
Naperville

Downers Grove

Naperville

Naperville
La Grange

Custom - Pearl
Fresh Brew- monotone
Navajo Beige

Navajo Beige in peaks

Arctic White

Arctic White

Desert Blush siding f/ Cabot. Andersen windows. GAF Camelot II roof. Pearl s/f
Rest of home is custom color- Fresh Brew. Royal Brown s/f/g
Monotone outside corners. New GAF roof

Cobblestone trim. Monterey Sand s/f. Black gutters. BUSY STREET so hard to view, long drive

staggered shake. Roof- Pewter gray. Beadboard porch ceiling

6". Also staggered shake. GAF Roof- Williamsburg Slate

STREAM GARDEN VILLAS major Hardie project:
90 Townhome units in Monterey Taupe, Autumn Tan, and Timberbark. Arctic White trim
Type 2100 Willow Run Wheaton into GPS

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK REPORT

for

Opal Enterprises, Inc.
REVIEW

Francine T.
Naperville, IL
Dec 27, 2016
REVIEW

Peter C.
Naperville, IL
Nov 14, 2016

Opal was a pleasure to do business with, and we are
very happy with the final result of our home.

Extremely professional company, every step along the
way. From initial contact and consultancy / bid
request; through pre-start date communications;
throughout installation, including clear explanations
of work and prompt responses to queries and change
requests and, finally, post-completion follow up....

127 Ambassador Drive
Suite 159
Naperville , IL 60540
(630) 355-6557
www.opalenterprises.net
GUILDMEMBER SINCE 2010
As a GuildQuality Guildmember,

REVIEW

Helen M.
Lockport, IL
Oct 06, 2016

The final product was beyond my expectations. I
really didn't have a full grasp of how the outcome
would be, and I was really surprised. It improves the
look of my house, and all I can say is "Wow! What a
difference!"

Opal Enterprises, Inc. relies on our
customer surveying to help them
deliver an exceptional customer
experience.
We have surveyed customers on
behalf of Opal Enterprises, Inc. in

REVIEW

Terry S.
Naperville, IL
Aug 17, 2016

The workmanship of the crew was exceptional. I
didn't see them taking any shortcuts. The quality of
the work was excellent.

Naperville, IL; Wheaton, IL; Lisle, IL;
Downers Grove, IL; Aurora, IL;
Elmhurst, IL; Woodridge, IL; Glen
Ellyn, IL; Bolingbrook, IL; Western
Springs, IL; and 56 other cities in

REVIEW

Tom C.
Naperville, IL
Aug 15, 2016

REVIEW

Donna K.
Orland Park, IL
Jul 27, 2016

Page 2 of 7

They really did exceed our expectations. We
compared them to others and they were the best
choices. We are also getting a lot of positive
comments from our neighbors about how nice it looks.
Opal Enterprises is one of the most professional
organizations I have ever worked with. From the
office personnel to the crew onsite, they are hard
working and really listened to my questions &
requests throughout the entire process. My husband
and I are thrilled with the results!

Visit www.guildquality.com to learn more about the customer feedback in this
report. Visit www.opalenterprises.net for more about Opal Enterprises, Inc..

Illinois.
In this report, Opal Enterprises, Inc.
has published a summary of the
customer feedback they've received
since they joined GuildQuality in
September 2010. In that time, 339
out of 516 customers (66%)
responded to a GuildQuality
satisfaction survey, with the most
recent response in April 2017.

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK REPORT

for

Opal Enterprises, Inc.
REVIEW

Cindy B.
Lisle, IL
Jul 26, 2016
REVIEW

Extremely easy to work with and very responsive.
Great crew. Excellent workmanship and attention to
detail!

I'm very happy, my house looks lovely.

Mary J.
Willowbrook, IL
Jul 06, 2016
REVIEW

The Opal team was professional and did great work.

Rob W.
Downers Grove, IL
May 28, 2016

127 Ambassador Drive
Suite 159
Naperville , IL 60540
(630) 355-6557
www.opalenterprises.net
GUILDMEMBER SINCE 2010
As a GuildQuality Guildmember,
Opal Enterprises, Inc. relies on our
customer surveying to help them
deliver an exceptional customer

REVIEW

Mike R.
Naperville, IL
May 20, 2016

Good quality work (Hardie siding install, remove a
large window and french patio doors, install of sliding
patio door, windows). Pricing was competitive and
quote and selection process was easy and
organized.Work crew was solid and cleaned up
throughout the project and at the end. Project
manager...

experience.
We have surveyed customers on
behalf of Opal Enterprises, Inc. in
Naperville, IL; Wheaton, IL; Lisle, IL;
Downers Grove, IL; Aurora, IL;
Elmhurst, IL; Woodridge, IL; Glen
Ellyn, IL; Bolingbrook, IL; Western
Springs, IL; and 56 other cities in

REVIEW

Kathy S.
Naperville, IL
Mar 17, 2016

We've now used Opal Enterprises for three projects
and have been extremely satisfied. They go out of
their way to be clear and concise in the planning and
execution stages. Workmanship is excellent. Highly
recommened!

Illinois.
In this report, Opal Enterprises, Inc.
has published a summary of the
customer feedback they've received
since they joined GuildQuality in
September 2010. In that time, 339
out of 516 customers (66%)
responded to a GuildQuality
satisfaction survey, with the most
recent response in April 2017.
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Visit www.guildquality.com to learn more about the customer feedback in this
report. Visit www.opalenterprises.net for more about Opal Enterprises, Inc..

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK REPORT

for

Opal Enterprises, Inc.
REVIEW

Andy E.
Naperville, IL
Mar 08, 2016

Opal has been easy to work with and delivered good
quality work. There have been a few minor problems
with the installation (the wind took some shingles and
some attic insulation baffling was missing from the
contract) and each time they have been responsive and
helpful in getting them corrected. Communication...
Comment from Opal Enterprises, Inc.

Thank you Dear Andy for the time taken to offer Opal
a review of our remodeling experience! Your new
James Hardie Siding in BoothBay Blue looks
amazing! I cannot commend you and your family
enough for being great clients! You were
communicative, flexible and you offered us a
Wonderful Remodeling Experience!!! Thank you!
Tara Dawn
REVIEW

Tim C.
Lemont, IL
Feb 24, 2016

Opal Enterprises was great to work with. Their
workmanship is outstanding.

127 Ambassador Drive
Suite 159
Naperville , IL 60540
(630) 355-6557
www.opalenterprises.net
GUILDMEMBER SINCE 2010
As a GuildQuality Guildmember,
Opal Enterprises, Inc. relies on our
customer surveying to help them
deliver an exceptional customer
experience.
We have surveyed customers on
behalf of Opal Enterprises, Inc. in
Naperville, IL; Wheaton, IL; Lisle, IL;
Downers Grove, IL; Aurora, IL;
Elmhurst, IL; Woodridge, IL; Glen
Ellyn, IL; Bolingbrook, IL; Western

REVIEW

Carol S.
Naperville, IL
Dec 19, 2015

Opal Enterprises, Inc. is one of the most professional
firms with which I have worked. From the people
employed there, to the customer support and
communication, Opal is truly s a first class operation.

Springs, IL; and 56 other cities in
Illinois.
In this report, Opal Enterprises, Inc.
has published a summary of the
customer feedback they've received
since they joined GuildQuality in
September 2010. In that time, 339
out of 516 customers (66%)
responded to a GuildQuality
satisfaction survey, with the most
recent response in April 2017.
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Visit www.guildquality.com to learn more about the customer feedback in this
report. Visit www.opalenterprises.net for more about Opal Enterprises, Inc..

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK REPORT

for

Opal Enterprises, Inc.
REVIEW

P.J.O.
Naperville, IL
Dec 17, 2015

Opal has done a lot of work in our neighborhood and I
really liked their quality work so we brought them in
for a quote. I was amazed at the salesperson Ryan,
who knew the answers to all of our questions. The
price point was very fair, the Opal organization was
superb! The follow up and teamwork is...
Comment from Opal Enterprises, Inc.

Thank you so much Paul & Joanne! Your feedback
made us all smile!

127 Ambassador Drive
Suite 159
Naperville , IL 60540
(630) 355-6557
www.opalenterprises.net
GUILDMEMBER SINCE 2010

REVIEW

Bylsma K.
Lemont, IL
Nov 19, 2015

We have high expectations from contractors and Opal
did not disappoint. All aspects of our siding job from
planning to installation met our high expectations. We
would definitely recommend Opal to anyone.

As a GuildQuality Guildmember,
Opal Enterprises, Inc. relies on our
customer surveying to help them
deliver an exceptional customer
experience.

REVIEW

Their excellent to deal with in every way.

Bill V.
Oak Brook, IL
Oct 21, 2015

We have surveyed customers on
behalf of Opal Enterprises, Inc. in
Naperville, IL; Wheaton, IL; Lisle, IL;
Downers Grove, IL; Aurora, IL;
Elmhurst, IL; Woodridge, IL; Glen

REVIEW

Opal Enterprises did an exceptional job.

Stephen F.
Naperville, IL
Oct 09, 2015

Ellyn, IL; Bolingbrook, IL; Western
Springs, IL; and 56 other cities in
Illinois.
In this report, Opal Enterprises, Inc.
has published a summary of the

REVIEW

Joe Z.
Naperville, IL
Sep 04, 2015

We are very happy with the quality of the work. The
people were courteous, neat, and organized. We are
very happy with the end result.

customer feedback they've received
since they joined GuildQuality in
September 2010. In that time, 339
out of 516 customers (66%)
responded to a GuildQuality

REVIEW

One of the best companies I have every worked with.

Trish S.
Naperville, IL
Sep 03, 2015
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Visit www.guildquality.com to learn more about the customer feedback in this
report. Visit www.opalenterprises.net for more about Opal Enterprises, Inc..

satisfaction survey, with the most
recent response in April 2017.

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK REPORT

for

Opal Enterprises, Inc.
COMMENT

Additional Comment
Aug 25, 2015

REVIEW

Linda S.
Lombard, IL
Aug 25, 2015

I think everyone expects a major remodeling project
to be a nightmare. And this was not. Everything truly
went smoothly and as planned -- the only delays were
due to weather -- and that impacted the start of the
roof replacement. Otherwise, everything was on
schedule. When the new light I ordered...
Everything about Opal Enterprises from start to finish
was exceptional. Everyone I encountered was
courteous, professional and so nice. It was really
astounding. And all the work they did (roof, siding,
new windows, insulation, house wrap, edge vents,
doors, new overhang on the porch and some
decorative...

127 Ambassador Drive
Suite 159
Naperville , IL 60540
(630) 355-6557
www.opalenterprises.net
GUILDMEMBER SINCE 2010
As a GuildQuality Guildmember,
Opal Enterprises, Inc. relies on our
customer surveying to help them
deliver an exceptional customer

REVIEW

Keith B.
Lisle, IL
Aug 12, 2015

Good craftsmanship and good follow up. I am very
pleased with the installation.

experience.
We have surveyed customers on
behalf of Opal Enterprises, Inc. in
Naperville, IL; Wheaton, IL; Lisle, IL;
Downers Grove, IL; Aurora, IL;

REVIEW

John P.
Eola, IL
Aug 11, 2015

REVIEW

Howard P.
Naperville, IL
Aug 06, 2015
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The roof looks great. However, the stains and mess on
the siding was a disaster. Not sure why it was not
covered to avoid this and I even asked about this
scenario. And five weeks (maybe more, I lost track) to
remedy the problem with a huge lack of
communication is inexcusable. No word or reply any
less...
We have been so happy with the work from Opal
Enterprises, Inc!

Elmhurst, IL; Woodridge, IL; Glen
Ellyn, IL; Bolingbrook, IL; Western
Springs, IL; and 56 other cities in
Illinois.
In this report, Opal Enterprises, Inc.
has published a summary of the
customer feedback they've received
since they joined GuildQuality in
September 2010. In that time, 339
out of 516 customers (66%)
responded to a GuildQuality
satisfaction survey, with the most
recent response in April 2017.

Visit www.guildquality.com to learn more about the customer feedback in this
report. Visit www.opalenterprises.net for more about Opal Enterprises, Inc..

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK REPORT

for

Opal Enterprises, Inc.
COMMENT

Additional Comment
Jul 15, 2015

REVIEW

Peter R.
Naperville, IL
Jul 13, 2015

I was very satisfied with the quality of work done on
the windows. Many times you hire a job done only
based on sales person and then job crew come to do
work and it is terrible. With Opal the sales person was
great and so was the job crew. They kept in touch and
made sure I liked everything before they...
Working with Opal Enterprises was fantastic from
start to finish. When you have someone tear your
house apart to install siding, it can be nerve racking
but their crew put me at ease from the start and
answered all my concerns. They are definitely the
class of the industry. Based on quotes, work and...

127 Ambassador Drive
Suite 159
Naperville , IL 60540
(630) 355-6557
www.opalenterprises.net
GUILDMEMBER SINCE 2010
As a GuildQuality Guildmember,
Opal Enterprises, Inc. relies on our
customer surveying to help them

REVIEW

yes.

Mike W.
Naperville, IL
Jul 09, 2015

deliver an exceptional customer
experience.
We have surveyed customers on
behalf of Opal Enterprises, Inc. in
Naperville, IL; Wheaton, IL; Lisle, IL;
Downers Grove, IL; Aurora, IL;
Elmhurst, IL; Woodridge, IL; Glen
Ellyn, IL; Bolingbrook, IL; Western
Springs, IL; and 56 other cities in
Illinois.
In this report, Opal Enterprises, Inc.
has published a summary of the
customer feedback they've received
since they joined GuildQuality in
September 2010. In that time, 339
out of 516 customers (66%)
responded to a GuildQuality
satisfaction survey, with the most
recent response in April 2017.
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Opal Enterprises Inc.

127 Ambassador Dr. Suite 159
Naperville, IL 60540
630-355-6557

Siding Contract
PREPARED
FOR:

Matt and Michelle
Demaray

PROJECT ADDRESS:
113 Fulton Street
Geneva, IL 60134

PREPARED
BY:
Jason Downing
Project Consultant

Roofing License# 104015563
Today’s Date: 08/03/17

Opal Enterprises Inc.

Scope of Work to be Performed:
Siding

1. Removal/disposal of all existing siding on your home (1 Layer). EPA safe lead removal included in
quote.
2. Proper inspection of the substrate for rotted wood. Rotted substrate replaced at no additional cost
to homeowner.
3. Proper inspection of substrate for any problems between the walls and wrapping of the home in
Hardiewrap. As shown below, Opal will tape the Hardiewrap at all seams and nail it to the
substrate to guarantee maximum efficiency.
a. All seams will overlap by the specified 6 inches and taped with Hardiewrap Seam Tape.
The Hardiewrap Seam Tape adheres to the sheathing and Hardiewrap to form the absolute
tightest water-resistant system possible.
b. Hardiewrap Seam Tape will also be used to
seal all window perimeters and protrusions
with the specified sealing methods of James
Hardie.
c. The Hardiewrap will extend a minimum of 6inches around each corner being replaced, and
overlap the foundation by 1-inch.
d. The Hardiewrap will be secured at each stud
and will be installed to guarantee a UV stability
of 180 days and AATCC127 Water Hold out of 325cm.
4. Professional application of James Hardie Smooth Lap 4” Exposure to home.
a. Option to order custom color.
5. Fasten outside corners with James Hardie Smooth 5/4 x 4 ½ and 3 ½” trim boards. Cut 5/4 x 3 ½”
trim boards for inside corners.
a. Outside corners on the front of the house and in the front porch section will be 5/4 x 3 ½
and 3 ½” trim boards installed flush with wall and Opal will install a PVC ¾” quarter round
stick on edge to replicate existing style.
6. Install James Hardie Smooth 5/4 x 4 ½” trim boards to sides and top of windows.
a. Windows on the front of the home and right porch section (including door to the right) will
have custom Versatex 5/4 x 4 ½” with 1 5/8” Shinglemould
b. Windows in the 2 story bay section on the front right and right side of the home will have
Versatex 3 ½” Adams Casing trim.
c. For the “skinny” windows on the left side of the home install 5/4 x 3 ½” Hardie trim
boards.
d. Replace crown moulding on front 4 windows with Versatex 2 ¾” Crown Moulding, 1 ½”
Baluster, ¾” Scotia Cove, and 4/4 x 3” Trim Board.
Initials__________
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e. Install James Hardie 1 5/8” x 1 ½” Historic Sill trim boards to the bottom of the windows.
f. Opal is not removing/replacing front entry door trim.
g. Remove and rehang storm windows
7. Replace yellow friezeboard on right, rear and left sections with new James Hardie Smooth 5/4 x 9
¼” friezeboard.
a. Opal is not removing white friezeboards with brackets
8. Replace base trim around left and rear of home with a new James Hardie 5/4 x 11 ¼” trim board
along the base of the home.
9. Install new Boral Skirt Board on the left side of the home under the French swing doors. Install
Boral skirt board on the left side of the home (not front porch section) for minimum ground
clearance required by Hardie.
10. Opal will install SturdiMount blocks behind water spigots, electrical outlets, dryer vents and light
fixtures. Utility blocks and other items that cannot be removed will be properly flashed to Hardie
requirements
11. Remove shutters and install new Altantic Premium Colonial Louvered Faux Tilt Rod Shutters with
sliding bolt hardware and S-Hooks (5 Pairs).
12. Remove and rehang downspouts.
• Option to install new 5” aluminum gutters and 4x3” downspouts on all eaves of
home.
• Option to install new Gutter Guards
13. Replace front left porch ceiling with new Pine Beadboard Porch Ceiling, paint to match front right
side.
14. Replace flat roof with a new Mulehide Self-Adhering Modified Bitumen and gutter flashing.
Replace soffit, fascia and crown moulding on the left side bay with new James Hardie Soffit, Fascia
and crown moulding with Azek base cap moulding to separate Hardie friezeboards (replicate
exisiting style)
15. Replace porch floor, steps and fascia with Azek Porch Floor system or Aeratis. (Reframing not
included, job extra cost at $9/LF)
16. Option to add ½” foam insulation under siding.
17. Opal includes a lifetime, non-prorated maintenance warranty for your James Hardie siding!
This is the only way to have a no maintenance siding system – Opal does it all for you!
Lifetime maintenance warranty is a yearly optional inspection of all James Hardie work on
the home by a trained professional of Opal Enterprises.

Initials__________
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General Specifications
1. The work area will be cleaned of all debris at the end of each day. Opal will come around with a
magnetic sweeper for any loose nails after the siding & window installation.
2. All work performed by Opal Enterprises Inc. will be in accordance with manufacturer’s
recommendations and guidelines and the local building codes.
3. Opal Enterprises Inc. extends to its customers a (5) year service warranty to supplement
any applicable manufacturer’s warranty program & a 25 year warranty on your roofing
system as supplemented by GAF
4. Opal Enterprises Inc. extends to its customers a lifetime maintenance warranty on all James
Hardie siding installations & Golden Pledge roofing installations.

Jobsite Preparation:
Opal Enterprises Inc.“Property Protection Measures” will be implemented throughout
the job.
1. Upon the start of the job, we will place a job site yard sign on your property and request that it stay
for a period of 2 weeks after completion of your project. This signage helps make the neighborhood
aware of who is working if they have questions or concerns while we work in the community. This
signage also aides for city inspections where required.
2. Opal Enterprises Inc. will haul away all job-related debris
3. Very often we order more material than will actually go on your home. We order more to eliminate
/the crews needing to leave the site for extra material that can be needed due to a bad cut or even a
less-than-perfect board. All materials left over after the project is complete belong to Opal
Enterprises. While we are happy to leave behind a few pieces for you; we reserve the right to collect
all remaining materials.
4. All materials that can be recycled have been taken into consideration when quoting your specific
project. The crew assigned to your project will be removing all recyclable materials and taking them
to the proper facility. We ask that you allow the crew this easement.
5. Opal Enterprises Inc. may require the full use of your driveway during the course of your project.
Extra charges will be assessed if use of the driveway is not permitted prior to or during the
course of the job. It will also be necessary to have access to an external electrical power source.
Please identify whether or not sensitive equipment is attached to these circuits as we
cannot be held responsible for damage to these items, or damage due to faulty wiring.
6. Opal Enterprises Inc. will make every attempt to protect the siding, doorways, floors, porches, decks,
patios, surrounding grounds, including flower beds, bushes and shrubbery with tarps and/or plywood.
Due to the large amount of debris being removed from your home, there are times when damage
will occur. A 2’ clearance around the perimeter of your home prior to installation is
required. If the minimum clearance is not met and Opal cannot work in that area, there will
be a job delay fee of $100 per day until we can resume our work. If there is a particular tree
or bush that you wish to protect, please note below under “special requests” prior to the start of your
project. However, Opal Enterprises Inc. will not be held responsible for minor damage to landscaping.
7. Opal Enterprises Inc. recommends that prior to start of the job that you remove or secure all fragile
or irreplaceable items on walls and ceilings that could be disturbed or damaged during the job. Opal
Enterprises Inc. cannot be held responsible for damage to said items. We also require
customers to remove all window treatments and decorations.
8. Opal Enterprises Inc. recommends that if you have any contents in your attic or garage ceiling that
you cover them with a tarp or plastic. If your garage does not have a ceiling, please remove vehicles
or cover them so debris does not damage them. We cannot be responsible for cleaning of attics
after removing the shingles. If you would like us to provide this service, please inform us before
approving this proposal so we can take the necessary actions.
Initials__________
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9. Opal Enterprises Inc. will make every attempt to protect the gutters, downspouts, awnings and trim
from damage by removal of the old roofing materials. Please be aware that there may be times when
minor damage or marring may occur, as we cannot guarantee it will not. There are times when
siding, awnings, wood or aluminum trim or gutters may need to be removed to continue the roof work
required. Should we be required to remove and/or replace said items; there will be an extra
time & material charge of $65 per man hour plus materials.
10. If we are removing solar panels or power vents, homeowner must have all interior electrical
connections and venting disconnected prior to start of job.
11. Opal Enterprises Inc. will remove and/or replace antennas, cables, satellite dishes, cupolas, and any
other electronic devices to accommodate continuation of the scope of work contracted. We cannot
be held responsible for operating condition or damage to said items after replacement.
Television or satellite reception, all cabling, wiring and hardware are the responsibility of
the homeowner.
12. Opal Enterprises Inc. will not be held responsible for poor appearance or damage due to a preexisting condition. Examples of such conditions would be: gaps in siding due to multiple layers of
roofing being removed, damage to siding due to improper flashing work prior to job, etc. We cannot
be held responsible for nail pops in drywall or ceilings due to normal roof application during the course
of the job.
13. Customer agrees that Heritage Disposal, LLC, based upon its’ knowledge and expertise, is responsible
for competent placement and removal of its dumpster without damage to customer’s property under
normal operating conditions. However, Heritage is not liable for damage to property resulting from
unusual or unforeseeable pre-existing conditions at customer’s property that leads to damage to
landscaping, pavement, curbing, driving services, buildings, vehicles, or any other property resulting
from dumpster placement. Customer agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Heritage
Disposal, LLC against all claims, damages, suits, penalties, fines and liabilities for injury or death to
persons or loss of damage to property arising out of customer use, operation or possession of the
dumpster while Heritage is not present at customer’s property to oversee its normal and safe
operation.
14. Opal provides professional staining services for the windows and doors we install. We provide these
services with a high degree of care and expertise. Wood is a natural product with strong variations in
grain and structure. This causes natural variations in the depth of color and staining patterns of the
wood. Opal will not be held responsible for the natural variances in the appearance of
stained wood products, or the matching of these items to existing windows, doors, and
trim in the home. Opal will not be responsible for paint lines, if customer chooses trim casing, that
is the same width as existing casing trim.
15. When Opal's project manager arrives back on the site, he may remove a piece of interior trim to see
the exact opening of the window. This is done to potentially protect you from additional costs that
might be associated with “buckframing” the opening to the correct size of the window.
16. Opal will provide a Port-O-Potty on site for workers.
17. Notice: All of our window/door pricing is based upon a wall depth of 4 9/16”. Every once in a while, a
home may be built will very thick exterior substrate sheeting. This will require jamb extensions to be
added to the new windows. This can only be determined by removing the interior or exterior trim of
the existing windows at the time of your project managers meeting. If the jamb extensions are
needed there will be an additional cost. Opal will notify you prior to any additional work requiring
additional costs.
18. Window Installation Preparation: Please remove all furniture 3’ft from around all the windows
being replaced. This will give the crews some space to work. If you have any pictures, decorations on
or around the window areas please move away from the work areas. We also ask for you to remove
all your window treatments such as blinds, drapes and interior shutters prior to the start day of the
installation. If you do not have the window treatments removed the day of the window installation,
Opal will charge $95 per hour to remove them. Opal will be very careful and respectful of your
window treatments but we cannot be responsibility for any prior damage. Therefore, Opal cannot be
held liable for any of the window treatments removed.

Initials__________
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Substrate Preparation:

Opal will replace rotten wood at the request of the homeowner at the rates below

1. Replace rotted or damaged fascia boards at $6.00 per linear foot.
2. Replace rotted or damaged plywood or OSB at $3.00 per square foot or $55.00
per 4x8 foot sheet.
3. Any replacement of rotted or damaged framing or finishing lumber charged at a
time & material basis.
4. Install sub fascia (necessary when installing James Hardie fascia boards) $3.42
per LF
5. Install 2x2 anchors to nail Hardie Soffit to if it does not exist already at $3.19
per LF.
6. Install blocking support for soffit over 12 inches to prevent sagging $3.42 per LF
7. Reframing for front porch replacement $9/LF
8. Homeowner to pay job extras at the time they occur.

*All rotted sheathing behind siding ONLY has been included in the
quote
*No other rotted wood replacement has been included in the quote

Initials__________
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OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES

Investment

Accepted

ALL OPTIONS INCLUDE BASE OPTIONS NOTED IN SCOPE OF WORK
Siding
James Hardie 4” Lap Siding with trim, corner posts, window/door trim,
proper flashing, lifetime maintenance warranty and all siding options
listed in “scope of work” (Front, Left and Partial Right Sides of Home
Only)
Custom Color
½” Insulation
James Hardie 4” Lap Siding with trim, corner posts, window/door trim,
proper flashing, lifetime maintenance warranty and all siding options
listed in “scope of work” (Front, Left and Partial Right Sides of Home
Only)
Custom Color
½” Insulation
James Hardie 4” Lap Siding with trim, corner posts, window/door trim,
proper flashing, lifetime maintenance warranty and all siding options
listed in “scope of work” (Front, and Partial Right Side of Home Only)
Custom Color

$70,894.00

$2,318.00
$3,331.00
$45,516.00

$1,497.00
$1,983.00
$28,035.00

$972.00

½” Insulation
Atlantic Premium Colonial Louvered Faux Tilt Rod Shutters with SHooks (5 Pairs)

$6,907.00

Azek Front Porch Floor with steps and fascia

$31,473.00

Aeratis Front Porch Floor with steps and fascia

$29,949.00

Soffit/Fascia/Gutters
Pine Beadboard Porch Ceiling (Left Section)
New Gutters (All Eaves, excludes curved porch)
James Hardie Gutter Promotion
Add RainDrop Gutter Guards
James Hardie Soffit and Fascia with crown moulding and flat roof on
left side bay

$1,982.00
$7,004.00
-$1,500.00
$2,795.00
$2,993.00

***These numbers include labor, material, and tax. Permits and job
extras like rotted wood will be paid via jobsite extra form***

Opal accepts MasterCard, Visa, Discover & Offers 12 Month 0%
“Same as Cash” Financing to qualified buyers. 60 and 84
months at 6.99% available to qualified buyers
Total

30% Due at signing/ material order

30%

30% Due at job start date

30%

Initials__________
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40% Due upon Substantial Completion

40%

This contract is contingent upon approval for production by the management of Opal Enterprises Inc. The customer will be
notified of approval for production by the production department. If gross errors or omissions are found, the contract may be
re-negotiated by Opal Enterprises and the homeowners prior to final approval. Any changes will be approved in writing and
signed by all parties. Subsequent additional costs due to unforeseeable hidden circumstances will be approved via jobsite
extra form. This contract defines the total scope of work. No verbal agreements will be honored. It is the homeowners’
responsibility to review this contract to assure that the agreement specifies exactly what you intended!
COMMENCEMENT OF WORK: Opal Enterprises agrees to commence work and adhere to the schedule as indicated in
the contract. However, Opal will not be responsible for delays beyond their control or for any of the following: (a) acts
of negligence of omission of the buyer, (b) acts of God, (c) stormy or inclement weather, (d) extra work ordered by
the buyer, (e) inability to secure materials through regular channels, (f) failure of the buyer to make payments when
due, (g) delays caused by inspection or changes ordered by inspectors or the authorized government bodies, (l)
holidays, or other causes beyond Opal’s control. Opal Enterprises will not compensate nor reimburse buyer for wages
they may claim to lose due to rescheduling or failure to complete the job by the scheduled date.

PAYMENT PREFERENCE:
Credit Card_________ V/MC/D CHECK _____________________________________________
Home Owner Initials _______
FINAL PAYMENT TERMS: Final payment is due upon completion of the Work. Homeowner agrees that Opal Enterprises may
impose a service charge equal to 5% of the total contract price if full and final payment not received within 15 days of Work
completion. Homeowner agrees and acknowledges that in the event of non-payment to Opal Enterprises, Inc. within thirty (30) days of
Work completion, Opal Enterprises may record mechanics’ lien pursuant to the Illinois Mechanics’ Lien Act, 770 ILCS 60, et seq., on
homeowner’s property. Homeowner agrees to pay any and all reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred by Opal Enterprises as a result of
Homeowner’s breach of Homeowner’s obligation to pay Opal Enterprises under the terms of this Agreement. Homeowner
acknowledges and agrees that non-payment to Opal Enterprises within thirty (30) days voids Opal Enterprises’ labor warranty.

RETURNED CHECK POLICY: NSF checks are subject to a $20.00 charge.
Home Owner Initials _______
CANCELLATION OF CONTRACT: (1) The buyer has the right to cancel a home solicitation sale until midnight of the third business
day after the day on which the buyer signs an agreement or offers to purchase services & goods. If the buyer cancels after the third business
day, he or she is subject to a 30% penalty.
(2) Cancellation occurs when the buyer gives written notice of cancellation to the seller at the address stated in the agreement or offer to
purchase. (3) Notice of cancellation given by the buyer need not take a particular form and is sufficient if it indicates by any form of written
expression the intention of the buyer not to be bound by the home solicitation sale. (4) The buyer may not cancel a home solicitation sale if
the buyer requests the seller to provide goods or services without delay because of an emergency, and
(a) The seller in good faith makes a substantial beginning of performance of the contract before the buyer gives notice of cancellation, and (b)
The buyer's emergency request is in a dated writing personally signed by the buyer and which expressly states that the buyer understands that
he is waiving his right to cancel the sale under the provisions of this act.
.

Home Owner Initials _______
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ACCEPTANCE OF CONTRACT: The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are
hereby accepted. Opal is authorized to do the work as specified. Payment outlined above.
SIGNATURE: _________________________________________________DATE____________________

Initials__________
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Date:___________

Project Consultant: Jason Downing
630.779.5002

PARTICULARS
Siding Brand: ____________________________________________________________________________
Siding Type/exposure: _____________________________________________________________________
Siding Color: _________________________________________________________________________
Outside Corners: _________________________________________________________________________
Inside Corners: ___________________________________________________________________________
Window Trim Color: ______________________________________________________________________
Sturdi Mount Block Color: ________________________________________________________________
Soffit/Fascia: ____________________________________________________________________________
Gutters/Downspouts: _____________________________________________________________________
Shutters: _______________________________________________________________________________
Brickmould: ____________________________________________________________________________
Sill: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Friezeboard: ____________________________________________________________________________
Additional Items: _________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

X
C us to m e r s ig na tur e
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Notes for Production:
Location of Materials:
Location of Dumpster:
Location of Electrical Service:
Additional Phone #:
Vacation:
Special Concerns/Requests
**Please be specific so your project is a success**

Communication Frequency: ☐ Weekly ☐ Updates ☐ Other:
Communication Preference: ☐ Phone ☐ Text ☐ Email

Initials__________
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KINSMAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN KINSMAN, OHIO

The Congregational & Presbyterian Church, located in Kinsman, Ohio, is known far and wide as one of Trumbull County’s oldest extant
churches. Built in 1833, by master architect William Smith, the church features a soaring bell tower, accentuated with wooden spires
mounted at each of the four corners of the tower. After nearly 170 years of exposure to the elements, the structural and trim components of
the wooden tower were succumbing to rot and deterioration, making the entire structure a safety concern. The church braced itself for what
certainly looked to be major repairs.
As church leaders were investigating repair options, Bill Sandrock, the owner of Stratton Creek Wood Work in Kinsman, discovered historic
drawings of the church from the early 1930s on the website of the Library of Congress. The illustrations, which documented the centennial
of the church, showed the intricate details of the original bell tower, spires and gingerbread woodwork. Most of this original detail had been
lost in a 1970’s renovation where the architecture of the bell tower and spires was simplified and the trim replaced with more modern design
concepts. After seeing the original drawings, the congregation set out to replace these important architectural features.
Sandrock was asked by the congregation to reconstruct the entire top of the church and restore it to its original 1800’s splendor. To restore
the authentic look to the historic church, while protecting the substantial investment of the parishioners, Bill began looking for a material that
could be milled to replicate the original architectural elements. Sandrock also wanted a material that could stand up to the elements, be
impervious to rot and insects, and require little or no maintenance. He turned to VERSATEX and the company’s complete line of cellular
PVC trim components.
“We do a great deal of intricate restoration work, and started using cellular PVC for exterior applications about four years ago because it
can be cut and shaped like wood,” commented Sandrock. “We tried a couple of brands, but settled on VERSATEX because it's a denser
product with fewer voids. To get to the thickness of the wood panels we were replacing, we laminated the PVC sheet to give us the needed
thickness and then milled it to our specifications. Some of the other products we tried were too thin for our needs. VERSATEX glued up
better and always arrived in a consistent thickness.”
While VERSATEX has a strong reputation in the building industry, this project demanded new fabrication techniques and assembly
strategies to address the specifications of the job. VERSATEX leadership worked closely with Stratton Creek Wood Work and American
International Construction to develop the products, techniques and processes needed to bring the restoration to fruition. According to John
Pace, President of Versatex, “The millwork on his job, as intricate as it was, showed us a few things we hadn't thought were possible
before.”
The Kinsman Presbyterian Church project took over a year to organize and fund, and another year to complete. Today, the bell tower
structure is completely restored to its original, historic appearance, symbolizing the beauty of early 1800’s Greek Revival/Gothic Revival
architecture popular during that period of American History.

CUPULA ON AN 1897 BALDWIN WALLACE UNIVERSITY LANDMARK

Marting Hall is part of the Baldwin Wallace South Campus Historic District. Designed by the firm of Cramer and Fugman in 1896, the
building houses BW’s history, religion and English departments.
In 2012, a crew hired to repaint a massive, ornate 1897 cupola discovered that painting would not be enough. Its sheet-iron and wood
structure had been irreparably damaged by the elements. With the original skills and materials no longer obtainable, a team of restoration
experts duplicated the landmark’s look and feel using modern materials — primarily high-density PVC from VERSATEX.
Bill Sandrock of Stratton Creek Wood Works LLC in Kinsman, Ohio was the PVC fabricator and architectural millworker. He’s been
collaborating with VERSATEX since 2005, consulting on milling techniques, matching historical profiles, and restoration work.
“We’re a VERSATEX fabricator. VERSATEX provides products like boards, sheets and moldings in standard profiles, tongue-and-groove,
and so on. Anything outside of that product line, that’s considered fabrication. For instance, I’ll make a custom profile on my molder, or I’ll
make a custom bracket or a radius piece out of their boards and sheets. We glue for thickness, whereas your average distributor couldn’t
glue for thickness. We fab to order.
He says VERSATEX’s 1.5-inch-thick PVC board gives him a cost advantage when gluing for thickness. Saves money on adhesives and
labor. VERSATEX is the only manufacturer with a product that thick.
He did all the millwork for the Baldwin Wallace project. He took samples of the original crown molding, corbels, handrails, turnings, and so
on. “With VERSATEX, fabrication wasn’t so much of a challenge. We’d measure the original piece, draw it in AutoCAD, and then figure out
how to manufacture it. A lot of the cuts were made on the CNC machine, some were made on the molder. We custom-ground knives to
match and ran the profiles through the molder.”
“This was probably the most detailed project we’ve ever done. In my shop, the millwork probably took about 1,100 man-hours over the
course of five months. The cupola was a six-sided structure, about 11 feet on a side.”
“The original craftsmanship was incredible. All the moldings and other components were built out of sheet metal. Those tinsmiths were
ahead of their time — when they bent that metal, they were duplicating the look of wooden moldings. The problem was that the paint was
peeling and the metal was rusting. Now, by doing this in VERSATEX PVC, the paint sticks, the paint will last, it will never rot, it’s not going
to peel. The new paints expand and contract with the material.”
“Some people shy away from PVC in the restoration business, and I don’t understand why. Because we recycle all the dust that we
produce when we mill it; we save all the scraps — all the scraps go into new product. So it’s as green as can be on that end of it. And it
doesn’t rot. The factory is completely green, they have nothing that goes into a landfill.”
“We have learned over the years that we can’t make this stuff out of pine any more. If someone would come to me and say, ‘We can’t use
PVC, but we’ve got to have it outside,’ I would say, ‘OK, I have two woods I can use: Spanish cedar or mahogany.’ The worst part of it is
they’re rain forest trees. And they cost more than PVC. VERSATEX is not as cheap as pine or poplar, but it’s less than mahogany. And
mahogany eventually will rot.”

AMERICUS GARDEN INN BED & BREAKFAST

The historic Americus Garden Inn Bed and Breakfast was built before the Civil War and is located in Rees Park within the beautiful
residential historic district of Americus, Georgia. Dr. Albert Rees was the second doctor to reside in Americus, circa 1834. His wife, the
former Sarah H. Lamar, was a member of one of Georgia’s most eminent families. In fact, Lamar Street honors one of her relatives,
Mirabeau Bonaparte Lamar (who in 1838 became the president of the Republic of Texas). Dr. Rees acquired substantial real estate
holdings shortly after his arrival here and became responsible for developing the neighborhood around the park that still bears his surname,
Rees Park. He sold off large lots surrounding the square from 1846 to 1848. James Kelso Daniel bought property from Mr. Rees and built
the imposing two-story residence at 504 Rees Park in 1847. Continuously occupied for 150 years, it served during the1860s as the home of
William A. Wilson, president of the Furlow Masonic Female College located at the site of the old Furlow Grammar School. Adjoining the
house is a smaller structure that was one of the many private academies in Americus prior to the advent of the public schools in 1880. Don
and Jodi Miles converted it into The Rees Park Garden Inn. The present owners, Kim and Susan Egelseer, renamed it the Americus
Garden Inn Bed & Breakfast.
In December 2010, Kim and Susan decided to replace the siding and trim on their B&B. They chose fiber cement for the siding and cellular
PVC for the exterior trim. All residential historic properties within the district of Americus are on the National Register. Thus, all work done to
any structure or property had to be approved by the Historic Preservation Commission. Kim chose cellular PVC trim because of its
durability, and resistance to moisture (does not rot) and insects (terminates cannot destroy it), There was a reluctance initially to allow the
owners to remove the old siding and trim but after the commission saw the selected products and understood their attributes immediate
approval was granted. Removing and replacing the old siding probably saved the structure since serious structural problems were hidden
behind it in addition to sever wood rot and old termite infestation issues.
One trim on the house that Kim and Susan had difficulty locating was the 3/4” x 5 1/2” edge beadboard wainscoting. Without a commission
approved edge beadboard that was a close if not exact match to the existing edge bead profile they would not be able replace this trim
component on their house. Kim started calling all of the cellular PVC trim manufacturers to see if they had a profile to match his historic
edge beadboard. On the day he called VERSATEX, John Pace, the President and COO answered the telephone. John told Kim he could
take VERSATEX standard edge and center beadboard profile and remove the center bead tool to produce the pattern Kim needed for his
B&B. John had the moulder operator produce the beadboard pieces without the center bead and sent the samples to Kim for review and
approval by the historic preservation commission. The historic commission was happy with the replacement profile stating,“ you have come
extremely close to the historic wainscoting board on the house and have the commission’s approval to use it as a replacement for the
current wooden beadboard”. Without VERSATEX’s help in getting the beadboard wainscoting approved by the historic commission Kim had
two options keep the existing wood wainscoting or try to find a close wood replacement that the commission would approve. Finding a
cellular PVC edge beadboard in the exact thickness and width as the wood profile on the house allowed Kim and Susan to complete the
exterior upgrade in July 2011.

KINSMAN’S PETER ALLEN HOUSE

KINSMAN, Ohio — The opening this spring of the Peter Allen Inn & Event Center completes a journey of eight years, but at the same time
opens a new chapter for the nearly two-century-old property in Kinsman Township.
The house was built by architect Willis Smith in 1821 for Dr. Peter Allen, Kinsman’s first doctor, who came to the community in 1809, says
Dick Thompson.
Thompson and his wife, Rhonda, bought the property eight years ago. The structure is one of several buildings Smith built in the
community, including the Kinsman Presbyterian Church, which still stands today, and the home, since razed, of the man for whom the
township is named, John Kinsman.
Thompson is a founding partner and owner of Therm-O-Link Inc., an electrical wire and cable manufacturer with plants in Warren,
Garrettsville and Texas. When he stepped down from active operations of the company in 1993, he turned to farming. He had started his
Kinsman farm as a hobby when his son graduated from high school in the mid-1990s and decided to pursue agriculture as a career. “We
decided to grow the farm,” he says.
The Thompsons bought the Allen property from the estate of Alice Blaemire, who also owned the Times Square Restaurant.
“Our fear was that it is so significant that it could have been dismantled and taken out of Kinsman,“ he says. “We wanted to make sure that
it remained a part of Kinsman.” As part of the deal, the Thompsons also acquired the restaurant, which they subsequently sold.
In 2010, the couple established the Richard and Rhonda Thompson Foundation, with a focus on restoring historic structures. “This was our
first project,” Thompson says.
The Thompsons received several suggestions from the community regarding what to do with the property before they settled on
repurposing it as an event center. “The difficulty was trying to determine a purpose that would allow it to function,” he says. “We didn’t want
to create a museum necessarily.”
He declines to disclose the cost of the three-year renovation project, saying only that it was a “significant investment” and took 25
subcontractors.
“It’s elegant like a modern facility with all the bells and whistles, but at the same time it has the beautiful history design and history,” says
Aundrea Cika Heschmeyer, event coordinator.
“It’s not just a beautiful space, it’s not just a house that happened to be preserved,” she continues. “It has a commitment, a tie to the
community in the sense that Mr. Kinsman himself invited Dr. Peter Allen here with him and the builder built about nine properties throughout
this area that are all important to architecture and history.”
Restoring the property was greatly furthered by an initiative during the Great Depression. The Works Progress Administration sent
draftsmen across the country to document historic structures, including the Allen house. Those records remain in the Library of Congress
and were available for Thompson to access when he had questions during restoration.
The project also involved lifting the building to install a new foundation.

Blaemire’s decision to attach the doctor’s office where Allen practiced – originally across the street – to the home removed the prospect of
seeking Historic Registry status, Heschmeyer says.
“I always tell people that that’s one of many reasons we have to thank Alice,” she says. “Because if that wasn’t the case, then the
foundation would want to preserve within the footprint the historic nature, so everything in the modern part couldn’t be part of the building.”
Among the property’s distinctive features is the molding, unique in each of the nine individual rooms, including the three offered for bedand-breakfast guests.
Available spaces at the event center are Heritage Hall, which offers dinner seating for 70 guests or a station reception for 150, and smaller
spaces such as the Kinsman Tavern and Doctor’s Office. Also on the grounds are the Stone Courtyard and Garden House.
Since opening in May the event center has hosted weddings, bridal and baby showers, and even a prom for a charter school. Heschmeyer
also markets it for bereavement dinners, reunions and corporate retreats.
The center hosts events such as farm-to-table dinners to introduce the public to the property. All food served was grown nearby, including
products of Thompson’s grain farm and herd of beef cattle.
“Our niche is that we are a celebration of agriculture in the tri-county area,” Heschmeyer says. “There are many places you can go in the
region for a good celebration. However, what makes us unique is that we are just far enough away to feel like a destination.”
Thompson is pleased with the response from the community in the short time the event center has been open. “We’ve had a good amount
of activity,” he says. “As I say, we’re still trying to understand who we are.”
Susan Webb, a member of the Kinsman Historical Society, says she and her husband were thrilled when they heard about plans to restore
the building. “That home has been authentically restored,” she says. “Its use will allow the public to enjoy it in a more broad manner than
just as a private home.”
Thompson has further plans, both for the event center itself and beyond. A master plan for the property includes a larger building with room
for 300 guests that maintains the architecture of the Allen house. In addition, a Gustavus stone house that he had disassembled during the
1990s would add three overnight rooms once reassembled here.
“There are some historic buildings in town that we certainly would like to do something with,” he adds. “The town hall, that’s a wonderful
structure that needs to have purpose. Once that purpose is determined we can do something with it.”
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Applicant:
Lori Loehr, Owner

Request:
Permit Review for Front Porch
Alterations

HPC Case Number:
2017-078

AGENDA ITEM 5F

516 Ford Street
Proposed Front Porch Alterations

BACKGROUND
The existing home was constructed circa 1885 by David and Mary Rickel.
Their daughter, Alice, married Austin Ozias Kastner (“Kastnerville” at Sixth
and Fulton streets). After the death of A. O. Kastner in 1926, Alice and
their son, Hugh, returned to the Ford Street home. Alice died in 1954;
Hugh died the following year. The house then sold outside of the RickelKastner family.
The Rickel-Kastner Home is identified as a Significant building within the
Geneva Historic District and as a Contributing property within the North
Geneva Historic District, listed in the National Register of Historic Places.
Prior to January 2007, the historic front porch platform was extended to
the north and east. In March 2007, the then-owners received approval for
significant alterations to the residence. Part of the HPC approval was the
requirement that the front porch be returned to its original dimensions.
The approved work, as stipulated was never completed. (see
attachments)
REQUEST

Staff Liaison:
Michael Lambert
Preservation Planner
630/938.4541
preservation@geneva.il.us

The Applicant has requested approval for the replacement of some floor
joists and the entirety of the porch deck. In the course of review, it was
discovered that the front porch was not in conformance with prior HPC
approvals, granted in 2007. Therefore, instead of an administrative
approval, the project has been brought to the HPC for approval.
The Applicant has expressed a willingness to remove the east extension
but prefers to retain the north extension of the porch deck. She proposes
to install new tongue-and-groove, cedar floor decking (to be stained) or—
alternatively—Aeratis composite porch decking, which resembles
traditional porch decking and has been approved by the National Park
Service for the restoration of porches.
The Applicant is not proposing the installation of porch railings.
STAFF ANALYSIS
The Applicant is not the homeowner who failed to comply with the HPC
stipulations. The initial request was to simply replace the porch decking,
which has begun to fail. The Applicant is willing to bring a portion of the
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porch deck into compliance but not the entire porch. The proposed decking (either wood or the composite
material) is consistent with the Design Guidelines for Historic properties – New Construction and the SOI Standards.
However, the configuration of the porch is not consistent with those guidelines or standards. The Applicant has
inherited an issue that was not of her own making, but—because of prior HPC stipulations regarding the front
porch—Staff was not comfortable in approving the proposed work without HPC review and comment.
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Applicant:
Walter and Janet Catlow,
Owners
Bob Rasmussen – Midwest
Custom Homes, Contractor
Dan Marshall – Marshall
Architects, Architect

Request:
Permit Review for Roof
Alterations

HPC Case Number:
2017-079

Staff Liaison:
Michael Lambert
Preservation Planner
630/938.4541
preservation@geneva.il.us

AGENDA ITEM 5G

209 Peyton Street
Proposed Roof Alterations

BACKGROUND
The existing home was constructed as an infill home and is a Noncontributing property in both the Geneva Historic District and the North
Geneva Historic District, listed in the National Register of Historic Places.
Designed in a Prairie-school theme, the low-pitched roof is not visible
from the street and leaves the impression that the roof is flat. The
Applicants have recently acquired the home.
REQUEST
The Applicants are seeking HPC approval for alterations to the existing
residence. Specifically, the Applicants are seeking approval of the
following architectural elements:
a. Removal of the existing low-pitched roof at the main house
and attached garage;
b. Install a new, steeper-pitched roof at the main house and
attached garage;
c. Install decorative dormers with frosted glass windows;
d. Install a new asphalt shingle roof;
e. Install new, fiber cement, straight-edged shingles in the
proposed dormers and at the attic gables exposed to Second
Street and to an interior side yard; and
f. Install complementary attic gable windows (frosted glass but
consistent with the existing architectural details).
STAFF ANALYSIS
The proposed design satisfies zoning requirements for maximum height
allowed in the zoning district. The proposed alterations provide a more
traditional appearance for the home. Based on the “inspiration house”
(see attached image), the proposed roofline and details are
interpretations of historic architecture (Prairie School, Colonial Revival,
Shingle Style, etc.) but are combined such that no specific period is
implied in the design. The proposed modifications are complementary to
the general character of the Historic District but will not be misinterpreted as a historic home. The proposed work is consistent with the
Design Guidelines for Historic properties – New Construction and the SOI
Standards.

